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The News is the Paper That Publishes the Things You Want to Know
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ERRETT REPLIES TO

the status of the fund for State aid for
weak rural school districts.
Applications are on file with the
Department of Education, and
been approved, totalling 18 45S have
for
asslstane from the state aid fund.
These applications come from large
numbers of districts In twenty out of
the state's twenty-eigcounties.
The books of the Department of
Education show that there should be
a balance in the state aid fund of $20 -365.27 or more than enough to pay ail
the approved applications.
Unfor-tuntel- y
the books or the state treasurer show that there are less
than
In the fund and that 15.900
which
should be there are not there at
all,
haying been used to pay other state
bills, notably the cost of the 1915
With the explanation that thl. .1.1..
ment was not a criticism of legislator.
or any one else responsible for
this
draft on the state aid JUinus.""...,
to the end that only the position
of
the
state deportment of education might
ml8lln,,'',"00,,
Mr Wagner
"."id
ht

August

8,

1917.

Mr. O. C. Smith.
Clayton. New Mexico
Dear Mr. Smith In reply to your letter of August
third, I desire to state that It was your
privilege this year to address rtie
citizens at the "Old Settlers' Picnic" on
the second day of August and that you
were privileged to select your o wn
subjet.
However my reply to your address
on August second of thl year, ,
caiieu tortn largely because a year
before at the annual picnic of the "Old
Settlers" you and I were asked to discuss
topics.
I refrained
from any discussion of politics. You
polfollowed me and made a red-hitical address In which yau openly attacked Mr. It. . Krveln, the commissioners of public lands, and his method of
administration
You also made an attack on the then
existent land laws and gave your ideas
In regard to legislature which you said
would be remedial
This year you reiterated the gist
of your last year's address and pointed
to your resolution in which you asked
for a complete report from the STATE
LAND' COMMISSIONER In regard to
the affairs of the office.
You also
spoke in regard to your proposed legislation In which you would limit the
purchase of state land to two sections
for any one person.
As you well know, in my reply, 1
dealt with the resolution which called
for the report from the state land oft
lice and the utter inability of your "two
section" clause to be the proper remedy
for the present defects In our state
land laws.
LMOX COl'M'Y COl'NflL. OK IK
I admitted that changes ure neces0 11(1 A M 7. K
sary in our state land laws but denied
that your proposed legislation with Its
.overnor W. E. Llndsey appointed "two section" clause would bring the
on, the Council of Defense for Union desired relief.
'county the following men: Iluy Sutton,
Now, Mr. Smith, while you may feel
H. T. nixey, J K. Chamberlain, W. that I made a personal attack upon
T,. Franklin, M. H. Jones. J. A. McCune,
you, 1 assure you that In my address
11. Q. I'nliner,
W. Isaacs, Andreas I called your name only In connection
Vachr.o, Manual Martines, J. F. Bran-u- with the question under discussion and
Juan C, Martinei.
I did so then because you had cited to
At the call of Sheriff Sutton, these your resolution and your proposed
gentlemen met at the State Bunk of legislation
Commerce last Saturday, at 2 o'clock,
In regard to the affair ut the Mansk-e- r
and elected the following officers:
school house lust November, I shall
Hay Sutton, Chairman
state that at that time I replied to
T. 1L nixey, Vice Chairyour personul attacks on your opman and Treasurer ponent, Mr. J. F. Branson, In which
J. K Chamberlain, Secretary you accused him of being "one of the
Executive Committee
gang" who desired to disfranchise the
M. It. Jone,'
voters of Union County.
J. C. Martinei,
At that time you were given an opIt. W. Isaacs
portunity of discussing the question.
Thene men were appointed by the I agreed to give you two minutes to my
fJovernor to serve during the time of one and to grant you the privilege of
the present war, and for such time designating the length of tho discusthereafter nn the Uovernor may deem sion.
You refused to discuss the
necessary
They are to
question.
with and, under the direction of the
regard
to designating you us a
In
New Mexico Council of Defense in fence-ride- r,
reference to the prowith
matters pertaining to the defense of hibition question, I shall state
that
the nation, the promotion of agri- Cupt. T. S. Snyder brnded you as a
culture, the production, diHtribution, feuce-ridoyou
a
I did not call
and conservation of fence rider but said that Capt. Snyder
transportation,
food stuffs and articles and materials had referred to you as a fence rider
essential to. the support of our armies because you had refrained from disand of the people, for the prevention cussing the prohibition question.
end suppression of riots and InsurrecMr. Smith, I am more than willing
tions; and generally to provide for the to accept
your challenge to debate
liubllo defense,, peace, health, safety
the topics discussed by me at the "Old
üiiid welfare. VThese gentlemen earn Settlers' ricnlc."
The details to be
estly
the
of every arranged later.
patriotic, loyal citizen, male, and
I, too., prefer to have the discussion
In. the county.
If you are not take place In the community where we
1,.,
1.
nnmum
r
In tliA trnnt
..aaw made our addresses.
,
5üu ran come to the front In Union'
. Yours very truly,
county with your part of the work
11. H. Krrett.-- 'which, perhaps In the end will be of
Come
on, let's liase Hall A uu. Attention Ml. Dora
e.iual importnncdv
.(ave no slackers.
vs. Texllne Sunday, August IS. 83-15,-O-
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Sedan seems to be one of the liveliest little spots around here and It
sure enough Is "around here.' They're
Just simply climbing over each other
to make fthelr country the most attractive spot in the county.
About the latest wrinkle that they
have added is the consolidation of the
schools in the Sedan vicinity.
Ths
plans have passed ths County School
Board for te new building that will
ba built where the school house of
for the new building that will
ba a four roomed structure sixty feet
square with the s uth side rooms made
with accordeon folding doors so that
the assembly room will be thirty by
sixty feet. lThe new district thus
formed will take la all of districts 38,
39, so, 88, and 101 and it will bs known
as Consolidated District
60. v The
pupils will be taken to school ef
mornings and taken home after dismissal in 'auto trucks at no charge
whatever and the trucks will be warm
conveyences.
They will be prepared
to teach a two year high school course
and have a quartette of flrst class
teachers. vMIss Louva Wiley will be
principal and her sister. Miss Bernlce
Wiley, will be assistant to her.
The
Wiley sisters are excellent teachers
and have the best of educations. Miss
Louva taught at Des Moines last term
and Miss Bernlce taught In Missouri.
Miss Matlie McArthur will have charge
of the intermediate grades and Miss
Ora K. Jones will teach the primary
pupils.
This work has all been accomplished by the efforts of a few energetic
boosters of the south country and will
cost the taxpayers of those districts
affected practically nothlngNtn the dis
tricts afected there are at present flvs
school houses, y One of tliem emnloved
eacners making in all six teachers
employed by the districts; since
the
combination has been made there will
ot oniy rour teachers and the
dlffereiice In the hire of teachers
with
me tlirrerence in the cost of heating
will about pay for the cost of transpor
.....v,,. ui me pupils.
An Increase In
the tax levy of ten cents on each thou
sand d'lars valuation for four years
win pay ror the new building and the
new auto trucks.
It would pay a
few of the rural communities to figure
on the same proposition.
dis-Boa- rd

"No one knows better than we in
this
..eimnmeni tne great need for state aid
in school building In many
of our rurai
districts. Because the failure of these
districts to receive state aid funds to
wlu-they are entitled by law may lead
to a misunderstanding as to
the cause
hat a statement
of !h! facts is necessary.
The leels
... ii i. luí UtVK Al'ti. II, I
lature In 190 passed a law
der
A.D 10
wblch he residue from the
current
n Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
school fund each. year Is
converted
0 day of next week examination of men
a separate fund for the use
tie de for service will be held In the court
Partment'of education in
Keep these datea in mind and
house.
don't forget them
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Last Thursday on the rear end of No
were three cars containing 150 men,
a siuad of the aviation corps from
Pro val of the com,... . '. . .tn
P
'
It was stated
""Perlnten- - Kort l.ogan. Colorado.
dent.
.
If thB
to a representative of this paper that
when they left the fort there were
Ration, the
A"ZT
receives nine cars of them but' after leaving
the state lino
.
Denver they commenced cutting them
off until there were only the three
cars, left that they were on.
Asked
as to their destination he remarked
that they did not ki.ow- where, "but
"The wisdom of
,
this
nerm,y ,WH
een that they were on their way." They
J"
lo be happy bunch of young
hen seemed
the fu ,
more like going on a fishing
- fellows,
Ion was to be
held - iU'r',,,y executrip than to a training camp to pre
any other
""r"K0
u'"'' pare for war.
dis.ru,.
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Further steps
government to Increase
available men are made
ruling governing the
" more th n llm n'."'," f 9Sl'-3physical examination..
"If dental work will restore the
-.
-- "er of
teeth to meet demands it is ruled
... - .rnn man i..
, , .
'00 In n.
'" ""' Jeanne
........ those with defective .teeth should either
.
lili Vi
"een i,,.lu
.
accepted or to rallowed sufficient
purpose.
i.r other state he
time to have the necessary restorative
"The law an.l,ii
..
l"e Cu.llli-:- . work done.
tlon f .t .
also provides for reduc- tionThein ruling
"V.Ied that pay,,,..
weight of from five to twelve
". printing. el0 Ht,' . ha ''"'"",.,. pounds, according to height mid a
of
y funds
i '
of chest measurement of ono-haU,r thi r reduction
'
those
Inch in men over live feet el;ht is
1
d sinking' nrVot,
"""" allowed.
t
"That Is the reason and the only reason why applications approved by i s
and now on file have not been paid.
ne
? ,"!'
whl'" Many of these school districts can not
oodXa.ion b , "T.i'r.rr ,o meet no on with their work without state
"ad a balance of l77 e00 a,VÍd íUr aid. Theirlaxable property Is as low,
Meat, on hi,
0500 oTfh,CTO,
at 2500. They can not, at
ookou
I sometimes"
the highest tax rates pay teachers,
much less build schools.
The department of education Is using Ita best enuse deavors to get a return of this money
ex- We hope to be
our state aid fund.
A"K"st IB. 1918. lo
$15 0m of i'
succt'Hbf ul so that Jt will not ho necessary for these districts whose needs
are urgent, to wait for another session
In the
of The legislature fur wllef
meantime, all that theso i.eedy disWhatever
tricts can do is t.i Walt.
borrowing
.
none lor intini .Kill im none i'y
li
....
..,;....
i call
rx nnr lne.il
tlii departo. cut."
of I15.90U.
",N

statcT
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U'ashiiiKton
taken by the
the number of
new
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SUMMONED ON

SEPT. 1st.
Washington. Aug. IS. nottnua af
ths various states todar
from Provost Marshal General Crowdtr
d
that ths flrst
of tha
nf
of
7,000 men drafted for ssrrM Ml
the national army will be calles) ti
ths colors Sept. 1 and sent ta raíate
cantonments before Sept. . ..
More than 200,000 will be oalled, lá
to
rvter in the flrst Inonaor
bringing ths country's total mluu
forces up to 1,080,000 men.
Tha pra-vo- st
marshal's Instructions to corara
ors urged that they make certain (hat
tne nrst quota be ready on tima.
Exemption board were Inatruotad to
day to deny immunity to married regla.- trant .in cases where the parent tf
other relatives of the wife voluntcsr
to assume her support during" kQI
absenee.
Regulations aroverninr th
atuJ
mobilisation for release.
It Is turned
by draft officials that every ooatla.
gency arising in assembling AmerlesS
fighting men will be Drovlded far Im
these directions.
one-thir-

Crawarr'a

Rallas;

Oí Tko Uarilan

General Crowder, ruling oa re arria re
exemptions says:
"The general basis for ruling Mi
such questions should be tha spirit
and purpose of the act In provldlac
tor such nischirrre,
wherever Ska
terms of fie .
ot the regal,
tlons are nut iu themselves conclusive.
The act authorises ths president to
dlcharge wherever the parties drafted
are in a status respective to pereama
dependent apon - them' for support
which render their exclusion for dis
charge advisable.
'Such dependency ordinarily readers
discharge advisable, because sines ska
drafted person loses civil income aad
thus loses his means of support, tka
wife is left without support and tkla
lack of support Is the effect whksh
the act aims to avoid.
'But wherever such effect does net
In facT follow and the wife is not last
without reasonable support, but wn
receive such support from other
sources, there Is no real depeadeaay
rendering dlcharge advisable.
C'asra Are Cited Ta Expíala KmllAC
The following cases ate withia
ruing:
A
Wife and children.
1
Where the parents or other r
halves of the wife or the husbasjl
are able ready and willing to provM
adequate support for her and chlldfaa
If any, during the absence of the

iS

1

guaranteed
n thé ,.
constitution.
Umur
'eedy district makes

33.
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6,093 Loaves of War Bread Which Was GiveniSTATE HID FIBS E8NE TO
to the 1st Regiment, Corps of Engineers, PAY FR TKE GDGinCATIBN
SantaFe, N. M, August
An InterWat Found to Contain Deadly Poison. En- esting
situation and on. Involving
difficulties for many or thé" needy
rural school districts ol the state, is
tire Region nt Escape Annihilation by Quick disclosed
In a statement made public
here today by State Superintendent of
Army
Officers.
Work of
Education J. H. Wagner, dealing with
Washington Aug. 10. The Washington Herald prints thin morning the
following:
"But for the Keenness of army attendants at the Washington barracks
the nation would today seethe over one
of the most calamitous war atrocities
ever committed In the capital of a nathe utter and practically sim
tion
by German
ultaneous
annihilation
Becrei agents oí tne r irst regiment
corps of engineers, In which command
there are more than 1,200 men, by the
Injection of 'man dose' Into each of
more than 6,000 loaves of bread ,
"Working under the very shadow of
America's capítol It was revealed to a
representative of thé Herald last night
from an unquestionably authoritative
source that had not the presence of
the deadly poison in the mammoth
pound bread order been found at
the eleventh hour the successful conclusion of a dastardly, cunningly devised wholesale murder which would
have even surpassed those occurred In
Belgium, would have been effected In
this city, found In the grim and ruthless clutch of plotting Huns,
"The poisoned bread was Incinerated
In the big army ovens in which the ration had been baked, every vestige of
the bread being destroyed, thus removing any danger to members of the
regiment getting hold of a piece of the
poisoned bread thru mistake. V '
, "The big bread ration of 6,000 loaves,
weighing a pound and a half each,
was destroyed by orders of the commander of the corps, practically only
on the eve ef the departure of the rev
giment.
.
"If these scoundrels are caught,"
said a well known army officer, 'this
government should make an example
of them by placing them against a
wall before a firing squad and shooting them, an example to nil spies and
conspira t lora against this government.'
"Samples of the poisoned bread have
been placed in the hands of government experts for analysis to deter
mine the nature of the poison used."

UPBUILDING
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11. gjlV HIM
OAVES F WAR BREAD
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2 Where the wife owns land waiek
has produced income by the husband's
labor but which could with reasonable
certainty be rented during his abseaea
to other persons to produce adequate
support.
I
Where there exists some arrangement by which the salary or wags of
the husband Is continued. In whole er
in Jiart, by third persons, being employers or insurers or others, and suek
portion of the sulry or wage, eltaar
alone with an allotment of his soldier's
pay or with other definite income, wilt
give u reasonable adequate support.
' Huliug Made Oa tltker Drpeaaeate
b Other dependents.
1
Where in one of the for go lag
ways
reasoiiuble, adequate support
provided fn.- - a widowed mother, infirm parents or orphan child under II
years of age, of a son, brother
r
'.ither called into service.
n
I'niler presidential regulations,
23, pane C. providing that "any
certificate or rischarge may ba withdrawn, modified or removed by ths
l.'.cal board," the board Is authorised
to reopen any claim of exemption already passed upon and still awaiting
disposition on appeal to the district
board, for the purpose of recelviag
any affidavits or making other
or relative to dependency as
defined In the present rullags and tks
local bourd shall transmit to the district bo:.rd such affidavits and Ms
own minutes thereon for considerativa
on appeal.
:

see-.io-
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KILLED MKCI MCS WAKTKM AT
TIIF. MHi: I I. AMD MWY YARD

The Board of Labor at the Ware Island Navy Yard. Vallejo, California,
announces that there Is urgent need
for skilled mechanics in the trades of
machinist
bollmakers.
Wages, 4.40 to 4 71
and shlpfltter.
per day. Cjualillod persons are urged
to apply at once to the Itecorder of the
Board of Labor, Mare IxlrmJ Nsvy
Yard Vullejo, California

liase llnll

Attent..in
loa,
KuiKluy.

vs. TexlliiP
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and to make their report as such ten I one mile to the southwest corner of
days on or before the nxt terra of this' Section 11, to the C. A S. right of way.
Township 29 N., Range 29 E, follow
Board.
I"etltlon for road signed by Illchard Ins; the right of way on the east side,
et al., asking; for road begin- crossing the C. & 8. railroad tracks to
PflQGEEDIHGS Smith,
ning at the corner of Sections 12 and 13 the town of Pes Moines; following the
Township 21, and Hangs 35 E., and Main street to the old crossing ot the
Sections 7 and It In Township 21 N., Raton & Santa Fe railroad.
JlEGl LAR 8KSSIOX OF TUR BOA11D Range 36 and running south on said
Here the ton of Des Moines agreed
K COl'KTr COMMISSIONERS OF
Township line a distance of 10 miles, to put In a culvert and crossing at
'
MEXICO,
COVJSTV,
M.,
N.
NEW
l'5ION
being ( miles north of Amistad,
their expense, to make the crossing J
V
HELD JlLY 24, 1D1T.
and Intersecting with County Road safe for travel.
No. 2.
from this point following the Main
The Board met at $ o'clock A. M.,
It is ordered that Bert Wilcox, Al street through
Middle Des Moines,
be,
G.
purtuant to adjournment of last
Bushnvll,
and
Means and Tom
crossing the St. Louis .ft Rocky
T.
present
being
lion.
and
hereby
appointed
to
the
view
they are
there
Mountain, turn to the left, to the corJ. Edmondson, Chairman, Jacobo mark out the said proposed change in ner
Cory's Garage; thennce one
Mem-I
if
Magruder,
O.
damages,
II.
assess
Pacheco, and
all
the road and
thence west to the St. Louis ft
v'
any. and to make and ille their report block;
tiers, Juan J. Duran, Clerk.
Rocky Mountain right of way, followThe Report of F. N. Cold Iron, ct al-- , of said view In writing ten days on or ing around the "V" on the north side
on
or
days
writing
ten
in
road viewers Is hereby npproved as of sid view
of the track running west through
before the regular term of this Court. Sections 9, 8 and 7 to the northwest
t:
read, as follows,
ct
Jumes,
report
Thomas
of
I.
The
Report ! Hon' Wieners
corner of. Section 13' Township 29 N.,
To the. County Commissioners In nnd ais., road viewers of the proponed road Range 28 K; thence south to the St.
In
follows,
as
full
as
described
Xor Vnlon County, New Mexico.
Louis It Rocky Mountain rikht of way;
Greeting:
thence following the right of way on
We, your duly appointed Head View- To the Honorable Hoard of County the north side of the tracks through
ers, regularly appointed to view n cerSections 14 and 15, (In Section 15. the
t niniiilxHlonera I nloii County,
land Is owned by Leandro Hurtado. It
tain road. In Vnlon county, beginning
rw Meleo.
require 100 feet wide and 400 feet
Ot a point designated as "The New CorWe, the undersigno committee, ap- will
long
the road, to avoid going
ner of Section 3, Township 20 N., Itangc pointed
by the Honorable Hoard of throughfora rocky knoll,)
thence through
county
Vnion
of
Commissioners
Sections 16 and 21, crossing the railOf Mellon ,7: ToWnhlp 20 N.:
folreport
as
to
Mexico,
bep
leave
New
., K. M. r. Meridian, beg leave to
road tracks about 300 yards north of
21
lows;
orncer of Section 17,
report as follows:
one- - the southeast
one
a
Beginning
point
and
at
Township 29, X., Range 28 E; thence
That said commissioners started to
following the south side of the right
view said road at the point first herein
o n the nor t h "Me I " e rail- of way of both railroads to the suth- ranted on the Sth day of June,
west crncr of Section 17. Township 29
corner of Section 13, Township 2o N., X., Range 28 E; through the S. 2 of
.........
u r.r
3D
K.,
following
railroad
..V.
the
IKnniic
published
This 160
designated In
as V".:":.:,
the S. 2 of Section 17.
right of way west one mile, thence acres
belonging to two different
ftrid have certainly investigated every
cor
one
to
mile
southwest
the
north
Mr. White, owning the west
parties.
As a result of Iner
detail Ct said route
of Section 12 Township 23 X. b0, agrees to givo a right of way on
our findings we hereby recommended
to
west
E.,
36
two
miles
thence
liando
the petltlon- north side of his SO, In consideralhat eald road be granted
,r
.n,
. ll:til'nnf the routhwest corner of Section 1, the
.V Rv..f n 1.,.,
tion of not opening up the soctlon
K.,
36
6
X.
Range
thence
Tconform to (Township
line.
The ther party owning the
fc.Av u
the
cB.t0 Township
S.
of the FW.
of Section 17,
the following recommendation- sco
'on
'ner
belongs to an estate. Mr. Homer Fair
That , Bald
,., v. road . commence on. iho iRmme 3tl
thenco west five miles to agrees to
take this matter up with
;i'"n "
,
the town of Clayton, being the south them and settle
'
.Ú
26,
Township
.Section
of
corner
I
i
.u
:est " nango 35 K , thence north one Beginning n thetame.southwest corner
.T,.i,
fourth of a mile thence In V
of
Main of Section 17, running
corner Mock to Mam street, following
westerly
direction to the
n.cl n ,1... M.,l,i utrnol nf Tlwl.
,
the C. & S. Ry. n
,w
,,.!, en... street west, crossing
or
a mile
the man: thence Boutli
'e riM f"lu,r,
I""";.
half of a mil. toVownshlp line thence".IP.
&. K right of way to the southeast to tho new Bchoid house, then 'e wcr.t
west three miles to the Mora county corner
three-fourtcounty
a
mile to the
of
of Mrs. Ida. Love's claim, (here
line, thence north one mile in said we have
nssesscd damages in favor line, hich Jins- the Colfax county li.iccounty lino to the NW. corner of SecMia hove as follows); 60 feet of road where tho two roads Intersect, formwhere it intersects the of
tion
practical seven acres of her land ing the Colorado & (lulf Highway.
take
present established highway.
(Sicned)
Tom G. Bushnell
on the south side of the railroad track
As t hnngrd by thin Hoard of lever for
Thos. I. James
accept
to
agreed
for
she
which
has
It Phnll ReE. Corjfour ares at ílá.f'O per acre( JCO.OO;
commencing on the regularly es- .2(4
5 cents per hole, J1Z
post
lew
at
Approving
era Report nnd;
holes
Order
tablished highway nt the XE. corner, 2i making a total of "2.2'.
(lirntiiiK lloiid o
thence west three- of Section
Following this point ou the south
fourth of n mile, thence south one
The Board In regular session this
sido of the railroad track through 2nd day of July. 191Í, took up for con- 'lialf of a mile, thence west
33
2C
K,
Range
X..
Township
to
the Hidcration the report of the above pro- of a mile, equally dividing said road-- j
o
way between the lands of Olivarlo southwest corner of Section li,
posed road heretofore appinted to view
X.,
26
Range
ship
33C,
west
thenco
nnd T. J. IKiman. thence south
and report on raid I'.oad Xo. r
of
corner
one
to
mile
the southwest
one-haof a milo to the Township
And the Board having onsidered said
line, thence west three miles to the .Section 1, Township 26 X., Range 32 report and all claims made thereto,!
K- - thence
north to Mt Dora, which is and being
cast line of Mora county, thence north
othcrNe fully ndviesd in
one mile on Bald county line to the XW tlu southeast fiuarter of the northeast the premises;
2,
26
quarter
Township
X,
of
Section
to icnterscct
corner of Section
It is thereupon ordered that said
Running through the
Rango 32 K.
the present established road.
Mam
street to Mt Lora, patt the post report as the ame appears above be,
Your Board of Viewers believes, and
In all respects approved.
and is
right of way,
their Inspection shows, this to bo tho office to tne C. & S. way
It is further ordered that said Road)
to the Town-sai- d
the right of
practical and feasible route for
No.
be and the same is hereby!
proposed road, from the stand- - "bin l'"c; thence west one and
for travel, and declared nj
Of
practicability as well ns half miles to the southwest coiner opened Highway
6u feet wide beginning
31, Township 27 X.. Range l'uldie
economy.
' Section
h
miles
I'-thence north one mile, thenco at a point one and
Mr. T. J. lleiuiiui, one of the parties-'-- í
of the Texline Garage on the
Interested therein was present wl th w est one mile; thence nortli one mile west
of the railroad tract, prac- the Board of Viewers ami declared to t t lio northwest corner of Section 2S north side
the si:, corner of Section 13,
thence
them that he waives all right to dam-- ; Township 27 X , Range 32
N, Range 36. E., follow- age due bim on account of raid road. west four miles to the soulhest corner Township
lailioad right of way west one
Ollvario Lucero, pot being present nor of Section 23, Township 27, X.. Range Ing theIheiiee
north one mile to the SW.
represented, your board finds that he pi l.V, thence north two and three-I- s mile;
coi ne r of S.d lon 12, Township 25 X.,
entitled to tho sum of fifteen dollars fourths miles to the town of
.16 K; thene two miles west to'
ns damages for the said loadjville, New Mexico, turn to the left al Range
r of Section 10. Town-2nnd hereby assess that amount :.s jnt- - córner of the Hotel find Light Brothers the SW. i in3 n.
6 E;
Raime
thence north three
Store, following the Main street ono- Jy due V.im therefor.
SW corner of Section 27,
We recomm. nd the establishment fourth of a mile to he new school miles to t he
2C X., Range
36 E; thence
Of the road as herein desrllied and house; thence north quarter of n milo Township
west five miles to the town of Clayton,
S. right way; thence west
to the i '.
outlined
"
of a nil'.e to the northeast being the SW. corner of Section 26,
Respectfully submitted.
y. X. C'oldiruii. corner of Section I'. Township. 27 X., Township 26 X., Range 35 E; thence
31 K: theio e north one-haof north one block to Main street follow- 'in
K. W, I'axlon
ing Main street west rossing the C. &i
' Sworn to and uhsciibed in my pre.-!m!lto the f. d S. right of way
v" demand a new crossing, the S. R Ry tracks turn to the right fol- 7. by the!
Hence this 5th day of June,
parties whose names are subscribed to ".round l. eme, !e, l m iking it Inex-th- e lowing the C. ft S. right of way to the
SE. corner of Mrs. Ida Love's claim,
foregoing instrument all of horn 1" nsi c to cross
are to ire personally known
i':issing to the north side of the following this point on the south' side
1.111
M
(Signed.)
W.iinplcr. i Uht of way following the right of of the railroad through Township 26
My commission expires Aug Li.
jw.iy to the northwest corner of Section X Range 36 E., through Township 25
X. Range 35 E; through Township 26
Order Apnroilng Itrporl and '.rniilln
Tonsliip 27 X., Range 31 K.
X., Range 33 E; to tho SW. ocrner of
.
Ilnrd No
Mr. Shepard agrees to give us Cu feet
Tlie Board In regular Fission tliis(on tho north side of the railroad right Section 26, Township 26 X Rango 33
E; thence west one mile to the SW.
2nd day of July. 1917, took up for con- - of way, for a road, with tho
n
of Section 1, Township 26 X'
the report of the viewers of 'standing that the Cunty Coininlssion-th- e corner
proposed road hcrcfoiv ers will not ask him to open up the Range 32 E; thenco Xorth to Mt. Dora
above
which Is the SH. 4 of the XE.
of
appointed to lew and report on said'j si et'on line
Section 2 Township 26 N., Range 32 E;
,oud Xo.
And the Board having
way
KtU(,willff the niilroad right of
running through the Main street Of
considered sp.id report nr.d all
aoo
,n(y.
Dora,
the postofflce to the O.
made thereto and being otherwise 'yards south of the Staunton post.of- - Mt.
- S. right
of way, following the right
fully advised In the premises:
fiee. Icing the quarter section corner of way to tho township Une; thence
H is therefore ordered that said reon the range line of Section 31, Townmiles to the SW.
port as the same appears above be. ship 2s X., Range 31 K; thenco north west one and one-haof Section 34, Township 27 N
and is hereby in all respects approved; to t'c township line, following the corner
Range 32 E; thence north one mile;
It is further ordered that said Road
lines between 30 nnd 31, north thene west, one mile thence north one
No.
be, nnd the same is hereby live 'and one-hamiles to the south-ca- mile to the XW. corner of Section 2S,
opened for travel, nnd declared n
corner of Section 36, Township
public highway sixty feet wide, com- 2! X, Range 3n K; angling across the Township 2" X , Range 32 E; thence
corner of
mencing on the regularly eslablshcd soutliest corner of Setcion 36, Town- - west four miles to the27 SW.
X.. Range 31
Section 23. Township
highway at the corners cf Section
iship 21" X. Range 3'i K; for about 4n0
s
north two and
cf :i fei t, avoiding two turns; thence north E; thence
thence west three-fourt- h
miles to the town of Grenvillc X. M.,
of a mile, one and one-halnlle, thenco south one-hamiles to the James' thence turn to the left at the corner
of a mile.
thene went
crossing the dam to tho section of the Hotel and Light Brothers Store
equally dividing said road way between ll'am
line, practically the southeast corner following the Main street
the lands of O. Lucero, und T. J. Hei- - f s,.,.,on 21. Township 20 X, Range of
a mile to the new school house;
,,
man, thence south one-haof a mile
thence north a quarter of a mile to the
to the Township line, thence west three
)(
load runa from the southeast
ft S. right of way; thence west one- miles to tho cam line or Mora county, corner of Section 21, diagonally about P.
half of a mile to tho XE. corner of
thence north one mile on said county one and one-hamiles to the quarter Section 9. Township 27 N.. Range 31 E;
line to the XW. corner of Section
stone, between Sectionh 23 and It, thence north
d
of a mile to
to Intersect the present establishTownship 29 X, Range 30 K.
This the C. ft S. light of way; thence passed road.
ro.ul has been graded and fenced; this ing to the north side of the right of
The Clerk Is hereby ordered to cause angling roud crosses the Corrumpa, way
following
right of way to the
notices to be posted at 3 public places and Mr James agrees to put In a sub- - XW: corner of the
Section 4, Township 27
niong me Jine oi sucn roaci giving an ,.,,
losing for 20.00 and any
Range 31 E; thence north to the
parties notice that said road has been moncy m,t Ufu.a ior this purpose will X.,
lines between 30 and 31, north five
a
jiignway.
leciurca
bo used on other places adjoining.
and one-hamiles to the SE. corner
Done In open Court this 2nd day of
Beginning at this point between of Section 36, Township 29 N., Range 30
July. 19 17.
Set ions II and Li, Township 29 X , E; angling across the SE. corner of
T .J. Edmondson,
Range c30 E, running two und one-ha- Section 36 Township 29 N., Range 30
Chairman
miles west to the section corner, E. for nbout 400 feet, avoiding two
Attest: Juan J. Puran. Clerk.
being the southwest corner of Section turns; thence north one and one-haPetition for rond signed by Richard 16, Township 29 X Range 30 E.
miles to the James Dam, crossing the
Here Mr. O. E. Miller donates three dam to the soctlon line practl;nHy the
8mlth, ct als, asking for road beginning nt the XE. corner of Section 2. acres on the north side of section line, S13. corner of Section 24, Township 29
of X., Range 30 E; thence the road runs
of the S10.
Township 22 N., Range 86 K., etc., the located In the S.
Hoard after being fully advised In the Section 17, Township 29 X.. Range 30 from the SE. orncer of Section 24 dla;
following gonally about one and one-hapremises appoints Joe Koger, O W. K., for the right of way.
miles
Tom 1. Bushnell, a road the section line two miles to the range to the
stone, between Sections 23
rylor and
viewers to view und mark out the line between 29 and 30, to the north(Continued on page 3 )
ree l, nnd aunes all damages, if any. west cornerof Section 19; thence west

ti
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ÍTHE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET:
JOHN SPUING, Prop.

Fresh and salted Mtats, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
-

TELEPHONE NO. 85.

CLAYTON, NKW MEXICO;

sea-alo- n:

'

ON THE MARKET

FOR THE MONEY
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one-four-
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one-four-
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j

-

one-fourt- h

The
that takes you there and brings you back
nt a very low cost of expense. The Uest
Car on the Market today.
r

all-rou-

FULLY

Town-Lucer-

j

lf

fol-mo-

'""H

onc-pol-

Clayton Garage & Auto Co
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lf
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EQUIPPED

1 :

I

Mu,
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CLAYTON LIVE STOCK

BREEDING PLANT
Four blocks south of the courthouse at the
Fair grounds. Open at 2 o'clock p. m.
Every day except Sunday

'

,

under-slderatlo-

j

.,,

,

lf

st

lf

j

three-fourth-

lf

lf

one-four-

one-fourt- h
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lf

one-thir-

lf

lf

lf
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non-breedin-

-

g

so-call-

pro-tectio-

non-breede-

rs

ed out.
Where TOM, the big Ratcliff Jack, is at your service in
This is the biggest Jack, and has proven himself
stud.
the
All lovers of good classy
in the southwest.
sire
best
the
mules are breeding to this jack.
one of the richest blooded
I have IVAN, No.
of the breed.
Stallions
He is at your
Bred
Percheron
Pure
disposal in the stud, and if you are a lover of the big draft
horse you will breed your mares to this horse,
I also own MASENA, a grade Percheron stallion, 9
years old and perhaps he has more good living colts than
any stallion in Union county. The price of service on "all
this stock is right.
Come at 2 p. ra., where all the sires are tested each
service for fertility. All sires have their off days. All
progressive farmers and stock raisers who see this stock and
my method of brer ling are bringing their stock here.

yours ron success,

E. L. RENEAU

1-

lf

A

If your mare will raise colts I can generally tell it."
If your mare is a doubtful foaler I can generally tell it.
If ylur mare is a sure foaler I can tell it.
If your mare comes here healthy I try to keep her from
catching the
troubles some of these old mares
barren mares put to raising
have. Some- of the
colts; would that suit you? Do not do the foolish thing
spending your valuable time, the mare's time, the stallion's
time, and the time of the stallion's keepers, trying for years
to get a mare with foal that will not raise colts; but bring
all your mares where the healthy brood mare has some
are weedand where the diseased and

No Sunday work

Proprietor.

Graduate Scientific Stock Breeder
Phone 4 rings
ma

OOMMISMOSF.RS'

FROCKKDIJIttS

917,

Schoonover, ....
B.- Bryan,
McDuramln,
Stacy Gilliam,
David Gallegos,
Eklund Hotel R. and L
....
Paul Sott,

snd the Board after

C. R.
C. W.
J. O.

Ing the report of the viewers as to the
(Continued from page 1.)
mount o fdamagea allowed and after
erlng argument of counsel for Hol
1
N.,
10
Range
14,
Township
E:
and
mes.
14
point
a
Sections
between
at
then
It is therefore ordered by the Board
and 21 Township 21 N., Ranare 30 E., that
the eport of. the viewers wherein
running; two and one-ha- lf
miles to the hey allowed
as damages on
him $
section, corner being-- the SW. corner account of Road No. 26, passing
1
N.,
Range
10
Township
Section
of
1.
hrough his land, be, and la hereby

,

W.
H.
W.
E.

2E;

'

,
L. B. Faus,
S. Laben. N.
1".
by
signed
Petition for road
W. N. Neptune.
Garrison, et al., asking for road begin
Ira L. Pennington,
corner
SE.
the
nlng at County Road at
J. K. Kesey.
of Section 23, Township 28 N., Range E
Eduardo Vigil,
file
on
petition
out
in
etc, as fully set
W.,M. Nelson
Board.
in the office of this
Elmer Tumlinson,
"TT'ls thereupon ordered that Frank
A. B. Watson.
D. H. Oilliland,
Patterson, Grant Denny and Tom U
U. W. William,
Bushnell. lie. and they are hereby ap
L. A. Smith.
pointed to. view and mark out the said
O. M. Carroll.
proposed road and assess all damages,
Ralph Davis.
If any, and to make and nie tneir re
nort of said view in writing ten uay
Jacob C.olhek. .1
C. A. Kalm.
on or before the next regular term of
W. A. Steele,
this Court.
F. E. Schlffner.
Petition for road signed by S. M
H V. Cox.
Kite, et his., asking for road beglnnin
J V. Galleaos.
at the SE. corner of Section 36, Town
H. C. Arnold,
ship 2 N., Range 33 U., etc. as more
W. F. Patterson.
fully set out in petition on me in in
Charles Lobb,
office o this Board.
Vences LeT, .
It is thereupon.' qrilereil that Fran
Monroe Howell,
Paterson. Grant Denny and Tom
ap
UiiBhnell. be. and they are hereby
J. W. St. John,
Manuel Mascarenas.
pointed to view nd mark out tbe said
W. Thoa. Honey,'
orouosed road and assess mi uarangt
report
E., Vltlilec,
if any, and to make and file their
1".
W. Buckner.
of said view in writing ten uaya on or
Cloyce Pennock,
before the next term of this Board.
C.
Petition for .road signed by
I. S. Quintana.
W. It. (loodln. .
".Miller, et als., asking for road com- Johnson.
0.
mencing at the SE. corner óf Section
3G
E; thence
1. L. Stiles. .
23, Township 25 N., RanKe
Intersecting
Kay Hay, ...
running north one mile
Main
J. C. Stott
with Clayton and Texline
M. B. flrlpe.
traveled road.
L.
William K. Allen.
It Is thereupon Ordered that C. and
M
P. Márquez.
Allller, Bob Cox, and John Cook lo
.1. It.
Hlbpshman,
they ore hereby appointed to view
road
DionW'lo Tadllla.
and mark out the said proposed
to
any,
and
L. K. Watson,
t and assess all damages, if
C. C. Ross.
make and file their report of said view
i! T Sartaln.
In writing ten days on or before the
It. K. Spore.
ngxt regular term of this Court.
C. H.
Harry Howard.
Petition for road signed by beginA. Maltlen
Mundy, et als. asking for road
31,
J. I. Davis.
ning at the NE. corner of Section
Inter-,HnO. L. Johnson.
Township I N. Rantte 36 E;
etc.,
County Road No. One; and
Jason Mackey
Teodore Manta nares,
as more fully set out in Petition on file
A
I
F. Chavez
in the office ot this Board.
B.
J. A. Hanson
It is hereupon ordered that J. U,
J I'. Scott.
Skelton. Dave Shults und Tom ap- KUlmwl lintel Ranch and I
Ti,,hnll "he. and they are hereby
said
Telesforo l libarrl,
pointed to view and mark out the
Wl T. ItUKh,
nronostd' road and assess all damages,
.1. H. Zurlck.
If any. and to make and tile their report
or
on
, .
l.oomls Moon.
of eald view In writing ten days
ti. H. Cilliland,
before the next regular term of this
olivas Martinez.
rr,
E. J. II
Petition for "road signed by C. P.
(!. T. Sartaln,
Taii.ot. et al.. asking for roaa Degin
the
M. H. Burrow.
ihng at a point 1300 feet east of
Thomas Lewellyn,
SR. corner of the SW. 4 of Section
being
,
34
E,
V. V. Moore. ...
17 N.. Raniie
etc.
five,
CreKorla- - Miera.
h
rnrner of said Road No.
file
on
Arthur Simpson,
as more fully set out In Petition
Archie J. Jones,
in the office of this Boara
- tt Is thereupon ordered that J V
F. I'. Helnman,
.
Bush
Nicoliis Hayos,
1L P. Ley, and Tom
F. é.. ;j.y.
nell, be, und they are herb
J. A. O'Brien. to view and mark out the suid proposed
any.
If
r. J. II. Bushnell,
all damages,
said
C. (' Koss.
and to make and nie the reportor ofbefore
F. L. Bonks,
view in writing ten days on
Court
Jim Simpson,
th next regular term of this
Osborn.
D.
of J.
Junn J. Duran,
The resignation
29 was
Jose A. Romero.
Justice of Peao of Precinct No. and
Y,
A. C. Sanches.
presented und same accepted
to
stead
Alfredo Ortiz.
M Slaten appointed in his
C. B. Beckner,
serve the unexpired term caused by
or
Osborn,
Cleveland Barker,
the resignation of J. D.
T. O Smith.
until his successor Is duly elected and
Houston Jackson,
yualltled.
do
I. W. Wllcoxson.
It is now ordered 9 that the a.Court
m., toW.. M. Porter.
o'clok
'now adjourn until
Chas Poyntsr,
r
morrow.
..
A T. Oliver,
o'lock a. in.,
Th. Hoard met at'
.Chaney,
or
...,..,,
yesteruay,
James
to adJourment
j
chairman
O. M. Carroll,
there being present the sairie
yeMterday.
B. W. (Jlover,
-of
.i
h.r members as
J. K. Knoles
matter of damages allowed
The
on
R. J. Holmes,
Clarence Holmes, by the viewers
V,.
M. Oordo.
of Road No.' 2, passing
,.,.,.t
lMward foker,
Ihrough his land was taken up for
A
I.. Myers.
this 3rd day of July
v
Attest: Juan

"

Chairman

rieres Field.

.

......

.

.0

...

I0.00
8.0
4.

....

8.00
12 00
11.00
1.0
8 00
.00
00
2.00
26.00
4.00

...

.

... .

t.00
2.00
2 00

--

.

C.

W.

J.

10.60
2.00
4.00
2.00
6.00
2.00
2.00
12.00
2.00

.

B.

Maxey,'
WMley,

(i. M. Jones,
John Boyd.
A. T. Oliver

.

Allen Arrington,"
Ernesto Martines.
A.

vT.

(.00

Hotchkiss,

John

Juan

,.

Slv,'

Madrid,
Fred P. Helnman,
H. E. Murphy
F. I. Hardin,
F. C. Ilarwood,
George Gonzales,

Trujillo,
Raymond Laster,

.
.-

-

C. C. Ross,
W. H. Murphy,

J. T. McFarland,
Julianita C de Baca,
W. F. Smith, .:
Cluo Dabson,

Carl Eklund.

.
.

t.Ot

.

12.0
4.0
8.0
10.00

......

Lorenzo J. Lujan,
J. Helnman. ..
J W. Scott.
A. T. Oliver,
J. O. Brlggs,
M. N. Murphy
O. C. Spencer,
J. R. Patterson.
L P. Vernon
8. Foiker,
M. C. Barmhart.

.
,

B. Heddleston,
Robert Colyer,
Robert Colyer, .

.......
. ....
Frank Hovr, .....
.....
Mr. O. A. Porter, .
......
..

Francisco Miera,
Albert Adams. ..
P. A. Blllrey,
O. A. Wecket, .
8eledon Olivas,
D. T. Prltz,
W. F. Patterson,
O. M. Shafer. .
John A. Carpenter,
8. W. Hill,
, Charles O. Punke,
E. D. UtterBack,
E. R. Nawton,
Carl Clark,
R. L. Spores,
.
Will Sutton,
.
J. T. Woodring,

.

8. W.
J. D. Cambsll,

'

......
.
.
.

..

.

I. on
.oa
10.0a
1.04

....
.....

i.H
4.0

8.801

toa

n

..............

ma.

.
...
.........
.....
.
Ranchea, .
M.
......
Look Burk. ... . .
.......
W. F. Bower.
.....
B. U. Jaoeb.

Louis Ellett,
A. J, Jones.
P. H. Fox, .
T. M. Carroll,
J. M, Baxley,

.i

.

1 a
1.14
MQ,

14

M

XX

M0.

'

184
M0

.....

T. R, Berller,
following general trtaloza araoit
ceuaty war allowed and
f 00 th
Mid,
10.04
Clarence Webster, work
4.oo on Clayon-Amlsta- d
road,
l.tft
2.04
W. R. Bowlln;, work
10.00 en Clayton-Amlsta- d
' 14 TS
road,
1.00
Aagustun Bowllnr. SrQTl!
'
2.00 on Clayton-Amieta- d
11(0.
road,
4 00
F. A. Conway, work '
4.00 on Clayton-Amlsta- d
road, - . 1T.89.
4.00
O. W. Marney, work
(.00 on Clayton-Amlsta- d
28.80
road,
( 00
T. J. Edmonson, work
24.00 on Clayton-Amlsta- d
1J7S
road,
2.00
page
30.00
7.)
on
(Continued
1.00

.

THE

18 0
4.00
14.00

xoo

.................
Bridges,
.........

.Q

... .
..... .....

E. E, Good,

.

100

8.(1

01
1.0a
2

S.

D. T. Trlti,
B. B. Good,
J. B. Dickson,

.00.

,

...

3.00

Ill
1.00

.'...........

..

(.00

Th

rtfrl

.....

...

...
...

EKLUND

HOTEL

.0.0

A. O.

...

2.00
12.00
8.00
2 00
4.00
2.00
2 00
6.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
ROOMS.

$1.00

first

Class

TO

51.50

'

MEALS. 25C TO 75G

Restaurant Open Day
Call loa All Trains

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND

Clayton,

;

N.

a"i Night

.

KATUN

CS

7W.

PUBLIC SALE
Having decided to discontinue farming I will offer at Public Auction
all of my Farming Equipment and Stock at my Ranch 7 miles
West and 19 miles South of Clayton and 4 miles East of Clapham, N. fJ

2 00
2 00

22.00
2V00

6.00
8 00
10.00
6.00
20Ü
6.00
18.00

-

20,

MONDAY, AUGUST

24.00
10.U0

.

17

00
00
4.00
4

100

00 200-HEA- D

.

600

Co.,

-

2

15-HORS-

OF

D

HOGS-1- 0

MULES-1- 5

ALL HOUSEHOLD

GOODS

O'CLOCK A. SL

FREE LUNCH WILL' BE SERVED EACH DAY
discount for Cash-- A credit of 6 months at 10
will be allowed on all sums of $10 and over on rpprcved security.

TERMS OF SALE: 5

00

COL. GEO. GOODYEAR

00
2 00

00
0
:

J.

C

N

C. CALDWELL
CLERK

AUCTIONEER

O

2 00

4

10:00

and continues from day to day until all Stock and Equipment are disposed of.
All interested parties are requested to come on the day before the Sale
so that they can be shown over the Ranch.

2.00
2 00
00
12 00
2.00
2 00
00

.

AND

ES

SALE COMMENCES AT

200

-

10-HEA-

0"

400

N

j

d,

8.00
4 00
00
00
00
00
00
2.00
8 00
2.00

-

CATTLE-20- 0

and cross-fenceAlso my Ranch of 1200 acres of Deeded Land-Fenc- ed
Everlasting stream of running water, running through Ranch-- 6 room House
discount for CashV2 Cash and I year's time at 10
TERMS: 5

2.00
26 00
4.00
2 00
2 00
4.00
4.00
10"
00
8 06
2.00
00

1

OF

MOSTLY STEERS

2.00
2 00
18.00
2.00
00
10.00
2.00
10 00
2 00
2 00
26.00
00
00

'u

'

i'i.

2.09,

4.0
11 0
1.00

R. Asbell.

C.

T.

2.0
10.0

r. Field,
.
Valley Weir,
H. A. Walbaum.
J. A Bauer,

8 OD

ir

'.m'

.

1 00
2 00

M.

..

T. Houth.
8. B. Heddleston, .
R. L. Johnson,

8

I Oft

...............
... ....

John Scott,

.

H. Burrows, ..
E. T. Clapper,
E. U. Jacobs

11 00
4 00
2.0

C.

2.00
24.00
00
6.00
2.00
2 00
22.00
6.00
4.00
4.00
2.00
8.00
8.00
4.00
2.00

-- --

"

.

...
...

4.00
.......... 10
.
. . t.00
Leo C. Good,
..... 2.00
Leo C. Good,
00
Jennings Bryan, ............
1.00

Joe Ford.
J. Reynolds,

200

.

1

.

R. C. 8hpatd.
M F. Brotherton,
E. IT. Jacobs,
C. W. Roush,

14.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
12.00
2 00
2.00
22.00
2.00
4.00

J. Duran, Clark.

4.00
1.00
I 00

..
.
.

......

three-fourth-

J. T. Lopez,
A. L. Myers.

Co.,

............

one-four- th

1Í17.
T. J. Edmondson,

.

Pedro Tlxler,
A. T. Oliver.
H. B. Godfrey,
J. A. McDonald.
George Hoover,
Charles Shults. .
He racket Fulton.
J. L. Campbell,
Ray Lelghton. .1
A. T. Oliver,
W. T. Leach,

one-fourt-

July,

1.00
2 00
8.00
8 0

Shouse,

M. V. Shouse,

Otto-Johns-

a.

V.

J. Walbaum,
A. Steele
D. Cartwrlght,
Ira L Pennington,
D. C. Pollard,
T. F. Shaw,
Darlo Carola,
Henry L. Zlnck,
J. H. Zurlck,

E; thence following the section line ustalned.
U I miles to the ranee line between SI
It la further ordered by the Board
and 10. to the NW. conrer o Sectloo It that In addition to the damage alS. right of way, Township lowed,
to the C.
that the County build on mil
following the
II N., Range
three wire fence; post to be two
right of war on the east side, crossing of
rod apart on said right of way.
the C. A 8. railroad tracks to the town
M. D. Abeyta reduced on cow from
of Des Koines following the Main 20 to 12 head.
street to the old crossing of the Raton
It la now ordered that Court do now
A 8anta Fe Eastern raidroad; from this djourn until July (th, 18JT.
point following the Main street through
o'clock a, n.,
Th Board met at
Middle Dea Moines, crossing the St. pursuant t adjournment ot Tuesday.
Louis tt Rocky Mountain railroad, turn There being present th cam chairman
to the left to the corner of Cory's Oar- and member.
age; thence north one block; thence
Th following Wild Animal Bounty
Rocky Mount claim
west to the 8t. Louis
against th County were alain right of way following around lowed and ordered paid.
tbe "T" keeping on the north, aide of
Mercantil Co.,.3S4 01
the track runing west through sections
8.00
M. G. Tlxler,
Í, 8 and 7 to the NW. corner ot Seotion
12.00
R. W. Isaacs.
13, Township 2 N., Range 28 H; thence
28.00
C. J. H. Bushnell,
Rocky Mouncouth to the St Louis
28.00
W. H.' Wlgard,
tain right of way; thence following the
4.00
right of way on the north side of the D. T.L. rrltx,
4.00
Pennington,
tracks through Sections 14 and 15, Ira
4 00
Ira L. Pennington,
thence through Sections 1 and 21,
4 00
Noah Oldfleld,
crossing the railroad tracks about 300
2 00
A. C. Sanchex.
yards north of the SB. corner of Sec
00
R. W. Wagner,
tlon 17, Township 2 N of Range 28 E";
4 00
A. J. Jones,
thence following the south side of the
65.00
M. Hughes,
right ot way of both railroads to the C.
. .10.00
R. J. Helms,
SW. crtier of Section. 17, Township 29
1600
O. Bringham,
X., Range 28 E; through the S. 2 of
2.00
A.' J. Means,
.,
the 8. 2 of Section 17, thence begin
4.00
(). L.Johnson,
17
corner
Section
of
SW.
the
at
nine
2.00
Charley Chaney,
h
of a mile west to
running
6.00
J. R. McKinney,
the Main street of Dedman; thence
2.00
J. A. Smith.
of a mile to the new
south
r.oo
Carl Clark,
s
chool house, thence west
2.00
S. A. Brass, ;
county
Une,
where
to"
the
mile
of k
2.00
E. F. Snydef,
the two roods Intersect, forming the
4.00
R. B. Browner,
Colorado and Gulf Highway.
10.00
Hugh H. Woodward,
cause
to
Tho Clerk is hereby ordered
2.00
N. W. Shaw,
notices to be posted at three public
2.00
W. R. Haynes,
road
such
places along the line of
60.00
Kay R. Day,
road
said
giving all parties notice that
4.00
J. W. Scott,
6 00
has been declared a public nignway,
Qulnoy Porter,
of
day
2nd
open
Court this
Done, In
6 00
C. W. B. Bryan,

.

-

E A LEV,

Ownot-

Ing Just a little as possible to customWHEAT of both winter and, spring wheat crops flPKCl'LATORS AND MIDDLEMEN
ers In small packages."
for all past years except two.
To the middlemen, President Wilson
In a good slied town onions had been
It Is too early to determine the area
says: "The eyes of the country will be
next
sown
to
which
wheat
should
be
pound
for
20
15
cents
a
selling
to
at
Washington, Aug. 10. The poductlon spring, but
especially upon you. This Is your op
Towa ol CTeyto.
Faaco
fIMli
if this equal to that sown
One day a huckster portunity for signal service, efficient
of over one bllllo bushels of wheat and In the spring of 1917, or It million several months.
(Octal P"ae of Falaa Ooaaty
The country ex
over eighty-thre- e'
million bushels of acres, and the yield Is up to the aver- dropped in and began to sell all the and disinterested.
you, as It expect all others, to
chas. r. itrracmj hich)
rye, through the planting of 47,337,000 age of the last ten years, a crop of perfectly good onions that anybody pects
profits, to organize
EOtWi Owr aaa Faallaker
251
bushels of spring wheat wanted for 7 ents a pound
So, the forego unusual
acres to winter wheat and of 6,131,000 will million
and expedite shipments of supplies of
per
yield
be
if
and
the
harvested
fought
grocers.
They
acres of rye thlsfall, is the immediate acre should equal that obtained in next day, did the
every kind, especially of food, with an
ONB DOLLAR FEB TEAR
war agricultural program for the Nahis state license and his local permit, eye to the service you are rendering
915 the crop will be 360 million bush
announced today fcy David F. Hou- els, the same as the greatest spring and, when beaten, continued to sell and In the spirit of those who enlists
Sfitertd es Sacona Class natur Octo tion
This wheat crop ever produced.
In the ranks, for JJielr people, not for
tor tt, ltot. at the postoffice at ston, Secretary of Agriculture.
Thus
at 7 cents at a profit.
record winter wheat acreage, an in- with no Increase in the spring wheat onions
GUyton. N. M., under the Act of
themselves.
I shall confidently ex-pshe
woman
writes
that
An
Indian
year
crease of 18 per cent over last
you to deserve and win the conJOrcta t, 117.
acreage but with the 18 per cent In found a note In a bushel of potatoes,
would yield 72,000,000 bushels if the crease over the 1916 winter wheat for which she paid 84 00, stating that fidence of people of every sort and
average yield for the past ten years sowings planned for this fall, tho total
SATVRDAY. AVGl ST 11, 1017.
who produced them station.
the farmer
is equalled, or under a repetition of wheat crop next year will lie more received
69 cents.
She Is moved to
the favorable conditions of 1914 would than one billion bushels, If the crop inquire whether 83.31 (480 per cent.) EVERY SKVEVI H FAMILY IX STATE
TWO ÜKAITIFIL TKWATS
give 8SO.000.000 bushels.
In either meets with slightly better than 10- - Is a fair price to pay for transporting
HAS VN ALTO
case with a spring wheat crop next ear average
With ex- - and distributing 60 pounds of vegeconditions.
Last Thursday was noticed on our year equal to that of 1915, the nation rcinely favorable
own
as
grown
IrT her
state.
conditions, such
tables
Streets' an automobile from I'lainvlew, will have more than one billion
According to dgures furnished Jsy
experienced by the winter wheat
A field agent of the National EmTexas., iylth three beautiful pennants, bushels of wheat for domestic use and were
re the secretary of tate to Chief of
crop
In 1914 and the spring wheat ergency Food Garden Commission
e
on
one
attached' to it,
the right side export.
rop In 1915, the total yield would ports as follows: "A large local contow.iy there were 12,161
Galusha
The
and the, other two on the left.
This vastly increased production amount to one and
blllljn
no
beans'
country
town 'had
cern in a
one on ihe right side was worked In of whe;t, needed in any case, will be
A 10 per cent increase In for sale to farmers who needed seed automobiles licensed in this state on
the national colors red, white and absolutely essential to prevent a seri- bushels.
Chief Galusha estimated
400 August 1.
actually-haacreage
They
prlng wheat
with favorable for planting.
Hue with a circle on one end worded ous shortage of breadstuff next sum growing
add another bushels in stock which they were that the total mounted to 12,600 dur"Jiothlng shallow but water In rialn-Vlc- mer should the growing corn, now be- 30,000,000 conditions wouldfigures
quoted holding for a higher price.
A local ing the succeeding days.
The
Texas." On the other Bide of the hind the season, be much damaged by above are bushels.
It is estimated that the population
based upon a winter killing committee Imported a large supply
car was the same pennant, but with early frosts.
Census expert
9 per cent and yields per acre of 15.6 and sold at a greatly reduced price. of the state is 350,000.
of
picture
president,
It Teas the
of our
The program approved by the sec bushels for winter wheat nnd 13.2 Within a day's ride in a farming state, figure four persons to a - family
so
TVoodrow Wilson, in a circle with stars rctary of agriculture
represents Uie
wheat, the averages 35 000 barrels of flour are being held that statistically every seventh family
encircling the lnncrslde rim and lead- best thought of the ". S. department bushels for spring years,
the last ten
and a yield for a higher price. One store In a In New Mexico possesses a car. Aling from this were the stripes, all Of agriculture and of state agricul for
per
1911 of 19 bushels of winter smnll city has 10,000 barrels.and Is sell buquerque Herald.
acre
In
n
Of
nil
worked
the national olors.
tural officials and state councils of de wheat, and IS 4 bushels of spring
pennants that we have seen these were fense.
wheat in 1915.
most
the
unlue and artistic.
The study of this question has involv
ed many factors and the specialists
A COMPARISON'
ARK HA EL FARMER
been aware from the first that
During the Civil war. New Mexico, have
may exceed the
the
demands
for
wheat
with a population of some 93,500, fur- supply next year.
Effort therefore
T. W. Schultz and sons of Thomas are
nished over 6500 volunteers for the has been made to recommend
each real farmers
They have in this year
Vfllon armies
a greater proportion state about as large as an in
acreage
than six hundred acres of mixed
LAND WORK
cl her population than any other state In wheat and rye as can be sown more
FARMS
RANCHES FILINGS
crops Two hundred fifty acres of this
east or west. She gave over G,000 men without upsetting proper
practice
farm
Mr.
Is
and
planted
to
broomcorn
than the territory now comprising' the which rmist bo maintained In the in
.. that the prospects for It
states of North and South Dakota, terest of wheat and rye crops this Schultz
-Washington,
Montana,
ladho nnd and succeeding . years as well as in making a first class crop are food.
Schultz and hi boys came to this
state of Colorado.
of other necessary spring-plante- d country from Mlsourl and we have to
To those over-eagto claim ex- the Interest
crops which are not discussed hand it to them that they know how
emption under the draft law from (ser In detail at this
timo" us they are not to farm and know how to make a farm
-- AGENTS vice in the present war we would say food crops in which
a marked short
look attractive. They have the best
that tie emergency now confronting age exists.
Improved places in the south country
this nation is greater than that of the
The estimates, the department states and they don't' "cuss" New Mexico
Civil war
The sooner this penetrates are
made
the knowledge that for they have made most of what they
the consciousness and the soul oí raer-l- e there Is somewith
of the fertilizer have right here in Union county. Mr.
the better. The t'nlon is fighting supply but withshortage
understanding that Schultz has been a good promoter since
for its life and is called upon to make there will be nothegeneral
shortage in oming to New Mexico; he is responsi
greater sacrifices than in the Civil war. the supply of seed or of farm
machín ble for lots of the best farmers- of his
ROOM 3 LAND OFFICE BUILDING
In the Cvil war a fifteenth of the ery which is necessary in
the produc community being here.
population of New Mexico volunteerof the wheat crop.
It is under
Now tlon
ed to fight for their country.
CLAYTOH,
HEW MEXICO
also that ample transportation SOMETIMES TUERE'S HONOR IN
we have greater need of that pat- stood
be
provided
will
facilities
a
and
fair
Í
riotism than we did then.
STRIPES
price of wheat will be established
s
In those days the
factors have been asumed as fix
formed the bulk of the population and These
en aim satisfactory.
Washington, Aug. 10. "The little
if any one or
the volunteers.
d
fail to be adjusted, in good time, stripes of
ribbon so often
Have their descendants forgotten more
person can tell how serious will be seen on the breasts of our "Soldiers of
that? And on the other hand, is the no
on the total crop.
the Sea" are a mystery to most civilnew New Mexico, with vastly increas- theTheeffect
planting and cultivation of these ians," says Major General George Bar-net- t,
ed English-speakin- g
population, to be increased
n
acreage of
grains
Commandant of the United
shamed by the patriotism of the na- calls for
"Every one and
unusual effort on the part of State Marine Corps.
tive people of 'il? New Mexican.
s
the farmers.
Plans to place at the
inches of the strip de
"Baacatloa Marks the Progresa! venes disposal of farmers all assistance pos notes that the wearer Is the possessor
sible, are being perfected in the U. S. of a medal awarded. for valor or good
Of A Vatio."
Department of Agriculture, the State conduct or Of a badge for service In
This is a slogan our literature men colleges of agriculture, and other state some fain own campaign."
i.
..ja
in
'The man with the light blue stilp
have repeated forever.
If It be true and local agencies which
The assistance of decorated with white stars possesses
and it has never been successfully farming masters.
refuted, then the same thing Is true successful growers of wheat and ry the Kreatly coveted medal of honor;
We have one of In a campaign to turn out bumper crops the blue white and red combination
of communities.
mean service In the Fhilippine insurthose communities In particular In our in 191 8 Is assured.
The state officials will do their ut rection; two bands of blue and gray
county, one that has made a bolder
Tie Ford Uotor Compaay, ef Detroit, appelate mm
nreages
expected o of equal width, service In the Civil
move toward the advancement of it's most to get the
aota
crista areata for For cara la tala territory, ta
by
Th war; two bands of blue separated
educational possibilities than anything their states into the ground.
properly repreaeat Fere latereata, to Ito aorrlee
in the West that we have heretofore program as originally worked out by yellow, service In the Spanlsh-Ame- ri
ta Fori Owaera, Tho Coapaay la rotura aemaa Ca
noted.
This particular section had the Federal Department of Agriculture an war; red, yellow, blue, yellow and
that wo eqnl and mala tala aa aaecaato aorrloo
five school districts with as many first culled for somewhat more than 44 000, red bordered with blue, the Cuban oc
eompeteat Ford meekaalea, mtatlon, employ!
One of the easiest to re
class school houses and also an equal 000 acres to be sown tills fall. When eupation.
Ford-mooaly
alas
materials aad ekarrlvs
seaalae
number of the best teachers in the tins proposal was presented to the of cognize is the China, Campaign badge;
regalar Ford price.
county to run them.
They have all ficals of the several states u furthe a band of yellow W th edges of blue
Tala lo tko service wo aro drías to For owaero.
gotten together now and have decided Increase was considered possible an
Workmaasklp
Material
Prices, tko staalaro of
STRIKES HOLSE DVRIXt
that they should have a high school. desirable by them. As a consequence LU;UTI;STORM
eaek saaraateea.
LAST SIGHT,
Tney've got it. They have condensed the recommendation for the sowing o
Waea year Ford car aeeas atttatlea, krlagH to
r consolidted the five school districts 47,337,000 acres is made.
Bob Hangerter's house on the corner
as, aad set tko aeaelt of expert Ford aoaaaaloa.'
Following Is a summary of the de
and have the guarantee that they will
was
struck
Oak and Front streets
e,
We sir yea tko aaaaraaeo of seaalae Fort
have a four room school house In the purtments recommendations regarding of
by lightning last evening about 6 o'
parta,
witk seaalao Fera-mo- ie
enter of the consolidated district winter wheat and rye:
chimney
from
the
knocking
the
clock
WIIKAT
FORD CARS Ruaakent 3B Toarlas Oar UM
with auto transportation for all chilroof and tearing off quite a number
The planting of approximately 47
Conpelet 306 Towa Car SM Stdaa
They have done
tS all f. a.
dren of school age.
of
the
shingles
on
the east side
a. Detroit.
this and have made it possible for their 337, "uu acres to winter wheat, on the of
good
quite
a
deal
It also tore
children who wish a firrt class high basis of the average yield for the ten house. paper
and plastering from the
school course to get It and be carried years Indicates a total production of of the
the Hue is connected with
to school without charge every morning 672 million bushels which exceeds all walls that Bangerter'a
ALLEN
little boys who
and back the same evening every day previous winter wheat crops harvested One of Mr.
in the United States with the excep was in the bath room was stunned a
CLAYTON, RITT MBXICO
during the school year
hurt to any extent. This
This certain section of country has tlon of the crops of 1914 and 19U when little but not chimneys
been
that have
certainly done a wonderful thing along the acreage harvested and yields per hiakes three
If the knocked from the tops of houses In
We acre were both above normal.
the road of progresslveness.
summer.
.
bould take off our hats to the bunch extremely favorable conditions unde this vicinity this
ef men and women who will actually which the winter wheat crop of 191
get together and levy a tax on them was grown are again experiened, th
selves in the fae of the opposlton that yield of winter wheat next year will
always comes up on occasions of this be 8SO,000,000 bushels or by far th
kind and 1 repare to keep the boys largest winter wheat crop ever pro
and girls at home.
These people, had duced nnd even larger than the total
some pretty hard opposition to over
come but they did it. One of the pro land two months to settle before sow
me but they did it.
One of the pro IngCV)where possible.
d
Compact tho
land
motera was having an argument with
UNDER
and harrow.
AUSPICES
a kicker and in the conversation the roller
(3.)
plow
a
cultivated
after
kicker came at him with the Mate crop. Don't
Trepare
land
disk
with
such
ment that It would cost the com
munltles too much to put the deal ami(4.)harrow.
seed
bed a fit place for
Make
the
through.
lie was cited in a very
short time with cold figures and real the(5.)seed.
Sow with a drill, sound, plump,
faots that the tax rate will amount to
seed of adapted variety.
only ten cents extra on every thou clean
(6.) Prevent losses from smut by
sand dollars valuation.
treating Infected seed with formaldeM'KCIAI. MKTIIOD- - TO 1(.HI;ASIÜ hyde.
(7.) Make the soil fertile with manYIELDS OF WIIKAT AND HVl:
Specialists of the Department of ure or fertilizers applied Judiciously
Agriculture and the State Agricultural where needed.
(8.) Iteduce winter killing by folcolleges hope that by better methods
the average yield per acre will be at lowing the above suggestions.
least maintained wherever there Is i
fertilizer shortage and will be In
Much ed
creased In other sections.
Moral-Co- me
Clean
ucatlonal work will be done to make
carry only
enjoy
this desire an actuality and in this
campaign tho most successful prowers
Solid
yourself
For In
will have a prominent part.
alance, it is ttatcd that on the land
that could be ernvn to fall Vheat this
autumn, it Is possible materially to
PLAIN AMI I AM'V SEW IN
Increase the yield per acre by putting
Into" pructlce some principles that are
already well known to most farmers.
These should appeal especially to thobo
ON THE STREETS
who cannot Increase their usual acreages without doing Injustice to other
MISS MOORMAN
crops which should be grown.
while in
visit
You can
stay
Carnival."
your
These principles may ha summed tip
VO. H ( Ell A It ST.
tat
as fcltíws:
(live tho plowed
1.) I'low early.

Sil (ttlay ton Nrtun

BILLION

OF
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NEXT TEAR
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.

Fo-Hc-

one-quart-

d

V

M

UNION COUNTY REALTY CO.

er

XlCASnESHINdlMACHiNECO.

-

Spanish-American-

partl-colore-

fall-sow-

three-eighth-

To Owners of Ford Gars

de

aor-Tic-

WIK0FF, Agent

J.

0G CAIRN OVAL:

late-plowe-

THE

CLAYTON VOLUNTEER FIRE CO.

10

DRESSMAKING

BIG SHOWS
$10,000 MERRY GO ROUND

We

the best

and

One

AUGUST
do

20

trading

TO

and

Week.

25 INCLUSIVE

Townand

and

the

Mrs. George Rubia and con were
the city th (forepart of the week.

Yratrra'ay Arrival at the i.li.aa4
Henry Hooekr, .of Amistad; Melta
Scary, of Amistad; Hugh Davis, city;
I. Sinde, Kl
Taso;
V.E
TEAT
Charles
John Quyer, Mies Lilian and Eteanor Juliano
1'owers, Denver; J. L. Furmean and
Thorn pnon autoed
to Trinidad the
wife. Dallas, Texas.
ret of the week.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD TAKE
!rs. F. C, Moore and children ,of De
Base Ball Kaaa, Attention Mt. Dora Haven
Sunday
returned home
after Anyone wishing to become a member
vm Texllne Sunday, August 12. 33-- lt
letting; a weak with her parents, T. or have a Camp of th W. O. W. organized, should see or writs ms for
Brooks and wl'
James Ryan, of Folsom, was noticed
full Information. I will organize a Inon our strets last Wednesday.
Georde and Roy Terrel, of Catesby, vitation, A. C. Whltetleld, Field Deputy
Mexico division.
Okla., spent Wednesday
In Clayton. for Arizona-NeC. C. Reeves, wife, and mother, of The recent showers makes the country
Make Hay While the Sun Shines.
look good to them.
Earl, Colo.,- visited Clnyton laBt
'e want 50 cars soap weeds or
lr. Haines, of Nnra Visa, and Ui ugli
er, Mrs. c. It Belknap, have returned bear grass. Bring in a load of soap
Edward Weber, who Is a resident of from Cheyenne, Wyoming, where they
the Grande country was In Clayton went to take in the Frontier Day's weeds instead of coming in with
an empty wagon. They aro worth
Thursday.
elebratlon.
mioney.
Ask for particulars, write
Lelund Moreman, of Dalhart, Texas,
Theodore BaiiReter, his niece, Mrs. or como in and' see s.'
was in the city Wednesday on a busi- Will Martin, and son. Fred, left for 30-- 4 1
II. IIEHZSTEIN SEED CO.
ness trip.
Raton this week Tor a visit of a- - few
ays and will also visit Mr. Bangeter s
James and Charles Kakin, of Stead,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dodson left for iither in Nebraska.
were in the city yesterday doing busithe Black Lakes region for a few
ness with our merchants and shaking
Wm. E. Brown, of Stead, was In the
weeks' outing.
They
with friends.
report
ity yesterday to prove up on his hands
having a food rain out their way.
He was also looking
Mrs. Ueoffrey has for a visitor this ract of land.
week her sister. Mrs. Dorchester of after other business mntters before
Mr and Mrs. George Hyde, of Been-hadeparting for home.
Sherman, Texas.
vAere In the city this week.
Mr.
J. E. Busey, one of the prosperous Bcenham was reently called to Kansas
Stanley Colish was a pleasant visitor
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morrs Sedan farmers returned the fore part City where he was called to the bedof the week from a business trip to side of his father who was seriously
Herznteln this week.
He reports ex- sick.
Eastern Oklahoma
crops
cotton
and corn In the
cellent
of
in
or
loar
ranch
farm
For the best
tfnlon county, see J. A, "Win'ors, southeast part o that state
f,
Clayton, N. M.
STRAYED One team of mules, one
Brown Is
HOW ARE YOUR
F. E. Shlffner, of Fasamonto, was black and one brown
doing business with our merchants last branded on left shoulder S with bar
Black has old wftf cut
underneath
- ..-,
Thursday.
.
on right fore foot
Both horse mules.
Miss Irene Bear left the forepart of Information as toO. their whereabuts,
Wetsel, Clayton,
please notify R.
the week for Fueblo for an extended N.
33-M.
visit with friends.
George? Hyde, of the Beenham coun
Fred Wriaht. of Grandview,. was
has Just returned from Kansas
doing business with our merchants the try
City here he has been visiting his
forepart of the week. .
mother, e says that along the road as
crops
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Penillgton have re far back as Hutchinson, Kansas
badly In need of rain and that if
turned from their trip to Cheyenne are
they do not get It soon the middle west
Wvomlnsr.
where they enjoyed the crops
will be a failure.
sights of Frontiers' Day.
In

ffiEKEO

NQtlATTER VVHATYOUS.IY

about lumber the fact remains that buying the best
pays the best. It cuts up better, lasts longer, If you have
had experience with
cheap lumber you know
how dear it is. Let us sell
you your next lot and get
proof that the best is the
cheapest.
d

w
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CARD OF THANKS
Wm. Steele and Wm. Wlngard, of
The Ladles of the Baptist Aid
Mt. Dora, were In the city the forepart Society
wish to thank all those who
of the week on a business trip.
so kindly helped with the Ice Cream
patronPlenty of money to loan on farms Social both, with donations and gentle
We especially thank the
and ranches. Long time; good prlvl age
"
lcres J. A. Winters. Clayton. N. M. men who so . .kindly donated the

building.'

Tr.hr,

Sr.. of Trlnldadi Is in
ml.MAnth V
v Via

J. F. Busey, treasurer cf Hughes
iaa
Oklahoma, and brother to J. E.
trips to look after his Business Interets county,
Busey, of Sedan, arrived In our city
here.
Thursday night after paying a visit to
Mr.
two sons at Fort Sill, Okla.
Ths Baptist Ladies Aid Society will hs
is one of several of the county
meet Tuesdy afternoon, August 14 at Busey
lives were threatened
3 o'clock at the restdene of Mrs. H. H. officials whse
by the draft registrants of Oklahoma.
Edmondson

. ..

Chas. Malm and wife were In our
city from Kenton ths forepart of ths
week on a combined shopping ana
business trip
A. E. Snyder brought the weekly
suDDly of eggs to town Wednesday
that Is the weekly supply that the
News family uses.

Besides paying the preacher do you
think there Is a more solemn obligation or anything more vitally Important to your general welfare than
keeping a subscription paid up In ad
vance to your local paper. The News
is your local paper and you should
A perenal
receive it every week.
check or a money order for one dollar
will guarantee It's delivery, to you.

Al Nutter has resigned his position
nittht this city was visited by
with the Carson Transfer Co., and Is a Last
good rain and from reports It was
at oreent working for the Gregory quite
general' all over the country.
Feed and Sales Stable Company.
Crops were beginning to need the
in most places and In some
Luther George, ho has been threaten moisture
was a godsend. It put a different
ed 1th pneumonia and who was con It
on the contenance of the farmer
flned to the bed for several days, was look
of going
Ulna and rancher and now instead you
Mn on the streets Thursday.
will
around with a solemn face
(
ts see you out again, Luther.
notice that they ara carrying jl smile
Let her come again in
of confidence.
......
. if
v.
tnariti ijwiui
days.
have returned to the city from a nsh a few
lag party to the Taos country. They Chas. (High) Suthers, the genial
report having a goiou time anu on me
editor and proprietor of this paper,
fish they could eat.
accompanied by his wife and Mr. O.
C.
Smith and wife left last Sunday
garage
Earl Hammon, the Thomas
morning for the Taos country on
man was In Clayton Thursday takln
We may all look
The re Ashing expedition.
ut supplies for hfs shop.
big
mighty
catches when
some
for
equipped
ports are that he has a well
they get back and our only regret
shop out there and does goou worK
ts that we are nit there to help them
of a few of them.
Míbs Loma Spurr, of Trinidad, I disposes
Isltlng in town this week with Miss
Thursday e saw quite a number
Henley Wiggins and the Evans family. of Last
men working the road on the big
su- will leava next week for ne
hill north of the city that is commonly
home.
known as the Spring hill. This is a
very place to make a passable road but
man
cigar
popular
..l Jake May, the
the way those men who reside In that
h
with
Trinidad was doing business
country
were working they surely had
"Wedneiffay.
H
Clayton
customers in
on that big celebration
minds
their
way
from
home
stopped off here on his
pull
they
off every year. We will
that
a, trip down the Une.
all trv to travel over the road this
enjoy our
summer to that picnic
II. Rieke and son, Harry, of Corlen
them.
with
selves
on
Monday
Clayton
In
T.rii wra They
oro progressive
business.
S W A It
YIIAH
farmer-stockme- n
in their country an
"the Baptist parsonage lust Sat
At
of
as
lots
Clayton
In
are well known
uradv occurred the marrlago of J. 8
their business Is transacted here.
Swarm ot Miss Florence Wayhm'
of Harry T. Wayhant, Rev.
dauKhter
Mr,
to
30th,
Monday,
July
Born on
The ring
,
J. U. Taylor officiating
Hayd.-nMoorhead,
of
C.
C.
and Mrs.
bride was
ceremony
the
and
was
used
mother
boy
Both
baby
a bounchlng
charmingly gowned In an electrlo blue
and child doing well, but as to the crepe de chine
In the afternoon the
says
will
he
that
father, well Charlie
on their honeymoon
couple
left
happy
anyway.
headed
d
bet that it will be
trip by auto to different parts of the
The News Joins their many
Ktate.
J. M. Yates, of Pasamonte, was friends In wishing them a happy and
on
many
friends
mingling with his
prosperous life.
our streets last Thursday and attendpaid
The
He
alo.
ing to business
$23.00 nCWAIU).
News offire a very pleasant call beore
tíU'ayed from my ranch 12 nitics
departing for home.
west and 5 miles south of Clayton.
From my place at Mt. Ono dark red cow branded
STRAYED
Dora about two weeks ago, one sortho
rel horse and one sorrel mare, both on right sido ono right behind
Liberal re- foreleg, ono on the ribs, ono on hip,
branded W on right hip.
ward leading to their whereabouts.
all pointing toward tho head; two
Address, W. H. Scarlott, Mt. Dora. 33-- 2
whito faco yearling heifers branded
A reward of $25.00 will be
Wm. E. Hughes, of Texhoma, Okla, the same.
wus In our city Wednesday and was given tho finder. Owner Sam ChrisHe Is tian. Theso cattle were seen In the
calling" on our real estate men.
loeklng over the country with the In- Pasamonto country somo timo ago.
tention of loatlng If ho can find a suit1
able place.

'
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CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO

M
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in coming here for your mill work. You could go
far and never find a concern that would turn out the
artistic and classy mill work that we do. We art at
home in every detail of the business; our designs
and finished'work are regarded as models by competent architects and builders. For high grade work
our prices are remarkably low.

HAYDON

Dxvrronr
torn umM
bifocal) lbribi a

amd atiUBWb

You Can't Go Wrong
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IT. PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS

ATTENTION! RIGHT ABOUT FACI
Are you going to do your part in preserving the surplus
food supply of the country and thereby help to feed our
boys in France as well as yourselves.
We have envolved a plan whereby you can make a perfect HOME CANNER Jby using your wash boiler, thus saving you the expense of buying an extra boiler to be used
only through the canning seasoni
Gome in and look at those STEAM CANNER frames
that we are introducing here, they hold 16 pint or 1 quart
jars at one time.
1

They are made of heavy galvanized iron "not tin" anc
will last a
yet the price is very moderate.
life-tim- e,

This is the system reccomended by the Agricultural Colleges as the only practical method for home use.' Don't
far! to come in and look them over.

R W. ISAACS
Agent for Union County and Trade Tributary

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

'sTRAYEDt One bar mar with colt.
' branded
quarter circles on
Fort Royal. S. C, Augurt 10. The left thigh. three
, Finder
dellrer to BIO
war whoop of our American Indian III
soon be Intermingled with the cries of SPRING RANCH or motif C. P. Talthe once savage Eaxt Indian tribes, bot. Clayton, N. M.
Reward.
who. trained to the use of the rifle by
Great Britain are now fighting at the
front for the cause of democracy
Srared or Stolen One pale red
gainst common foe.
heifer, branded diamond
Word received from Paris Island
American war- B on right side. Libera! reward for
states that
riors, have joined hands with Uncle
Sam's Marines are anxious to represent information leading to recovery.
the "Billy Blues" abroad upon the com- Notify O. G. Brings, Mt. Dora, N.
M.
pletion of thtlr training.

ISDIAXS HIHE F.Ol'UII AMERICAS

LAND SCRIP FOR BALK.
We have a limited amount of 8ANTA
FB LAND SCRIP for sale at onty 5 50

per acre.
This scrip can be located en any
government land la this section of
the country.
If there Is a tract of government
land you want to "CINCH" on abort
tine, see us.

full-blood-

'

WILL

THERE

Ml

A

CNIVBRSAL

LANGUAGE f

August
1'. Veteran
Washington,
campaigners of the Unl'iJ States MarCorpa,
service U Haiti
who
in
and who are now with the expendí-ílonar- y
foro In Fiance, went to the
Jarter place with a good working
.knowledge of the French language.
The national language oí Haiti is
French and ' our "sea. soldiers" were
quick to get a smattering of It, Hattlen
French and the French of the Parisian
re not unlike and the U. 8. Marines
who saw service In the little republic
In the Caribbean during the revolution
have found their knowledge of French
extremely useful In their present surroundings.

sv

TAU AHDS

PENNINGTON

Clayton.

TALBOT
New Mexico

lt

LAND AND PAJTTRB
ISO
acre deeded lsDd at fl.vO per
acre and 1000 acres leased land.
320 acre In the forest reserve! and
ene can ge permit to rua 100 head of

Hake Hay While the Sun Shines.

We want 50 cars soap weeds or
boar grass. Bring in a load of soap eattl.
weeds instead cf corning in with an 7000 acres deeded land and 11000
empty wagon.
They are worth acr leased land, pries of deeded land
I4.Í0 per acre, US head of cattle
money. Ask for particulars. Write
an be sold with the ranch.
or come in and see us.
W. O. Ogle, E. I,a Vegas. N. M.
I

30-- U

H. HERZSTEIN

FOR

SALE Monarch Vlolble TypeGood a new.
writer.
Trice 135.00
cheap
quick
sale. John Karn, U.
for
We want 50 cars soap weeds or
8. Commissioner, Des Moines, N. M.
bear grass. Bring in a load of soap
13-- lt
weeds instead of coming in with an
empty wagon.
They are worth TAKEN UP By B. H. Wall, ten miles
Pin Springs.
northeast of Cuate.
money. Ask for particulars. Write
On whit mare branded
T oh left
or come in and see us.
shoulder and L on right thigh. Mare
30-- H
H. HERZSTEIN SEED CO. has two months old bay colt.
Can
have same by paying expenses. Sl-a
The Government needs Farmer
weU a Fighter.
Two million three Make Hay While the Sua Shines.
hundred thousand acre
f Oregon
California, Railroad Co. Grant Lands.
We want 50 cars soap weeds or
To
Title revested In United BUtea.
be opened for homestead and ale. bear grass. Bring in a load of soap
Containing some of best land left in weeds instead of corning in with an
Large Copyrighted
United BUtes.
They are worth
Map, showing land by Motion and de- empty wagon.
scription of o!L climate, rainfall money. Ask for particulars. Write
elevations, temperature, etc Postpaid or come
in and see ua.
On Dollar.
Grant Land Locating Co. 30-- U
Il-I- It
H. HERZSTEIN SEED CO.
Portland. Oregon.

Make Hay While the Sun Shines.

SEED CO.

IS--

It

"CLEASiLIXESS"
OF
ARMY I.IME9

SET l.

Washington, Aug. XI. Although this
country Is Involved In the greatest
war known to history and recruiting
for the "Fiyt to Fight" Is being conducted lightening fast, the sterling
standards of the "Soldiers of the Sea"
must be upheld. It was announced at
Marines Corps Headquarters today.
Upon hearing the report that a local
charged
lilice judge allowed threego men
unpunished
with being drunk to
provided they enlisted In the Marines, i
Major General Commandant George t
Barnctt said: "Iirunkarils will not be i
accepted for enlistment in the Marine
Corps. We have been getting the high- t
est class of recruits and the enlistment i
of those who dally too freely with the
'Demon Rum' would be a serious re- I
flection upon the tcrvlce itself and upon the men who have already

The Fifth Annual
Boosters' Picnic Will
Be Held At Mexhoma, Oklahoma
Bi-Sta-

r
t
i

Si t HUM'S

WILL LKARX HI
AT STATU t'OLl.KtiK

y

State College, N M., Au. 10. Believing that it is Just as important for
the farmer to know how to figure the
cost cf his crops and how to market
what he grows proiltubly, us it is to E3
teach him how to produce crops, I'res.
Austin D. CrilCj of the New Mevxico El
College of Agriculture, has arranged
course as a S3
for a omplete buslncu
part of the curriculum of that institution. J'rof. 8 S Mookland is to have
ch&ifcC o ,the commercial department.
n
fact that many
It is a
farmers fall because of the slnKle fact v
business ta
that they lack
There is no argument at
methods.
this time, but that a sound business
training is Indespciisuble to the farm- I!
er
lr. Crile proposes to see that the
young men and young women who
graduate from the UKrlcultural college i j
hereafter, and who will nive a few
hours a week to the study of com- El
mercial subjects, shall leave the institution with a working knowledge of
bookkeeping, familiar with the most
of
commercial
important
features
paper and a thorough grounding in ta
the fact that two and two makes four.
The course In the commercial department will be adequate to accomodate 1
pupils who dtsire to specialize in

a
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PROGRAMS
FIRST DA

P

n

aa

well-know-

te

fj
rj

V- -

ti
n

n

ri Ball Game ,10 A. M Mexhoma vs. Seneca, $20.00.
ii
Speaking by C. W. B. Bryan and H. B. Woodward at 11:30 A. M.

ii
ii

Racing Commences

at

:

ii.K HIÍK.N

t

M
13

r

t
t

.

Relay Horse Race, saddle horses, Purse $25.00.
Boys' Potato Race, Purse $3.00.
Boys' Foot Race, Purse $3.00.
Dancing at night.

Li

I'Olt THI-- 1IKST t A..KI I'HO-- ll
t'K OK THE COlVrHf W A It

ta

Burro Race, Purse $5.00.

ri

!WHK1

i

1:30 P. M.

n 300 yard Dash, Free for All, Purse $25.00.
nu
300 yard Dash, Saddle Horses only, Purse $25.00.
ti

t

0

H

Washington. One
cash 11
thousand
prizes aggregating $5 00(1 for the best LJ
canned product of the war gardens In
every state is the order made by Chas,
l.athrop Pack, president of the Na- LI
Food commission ta
tional
which Is making the final drive f"H ta
canning and drying of food in Its campaign which lias now been on fot for

P

Kim-rgeiic-

p
ti Ball Game, Wheeles,
n
M

six waeks.
"Anyone who reads the call (o the
women of the country as issued . by
i'resident Wilson" said .Mr. I'nck, 'will EJ
readily see the need of beading every
We
effort toward food conservation.
have been driving at this for six
weeks now and as the canning season
progresses the commission wants every
one
lio wins a blue ribbon in the
hundreds of fairs that will be held to 13
exhibit war gardens produce to gain

;

SECOND DAY

Okla. vs. Gresham, Okla., 10 o'clock,

Racing Commences
u
nu 300 yard Dash Free for All, Purse $25.00.

recoguKion for their work. ta
Willi cu li cash ll me will be given a ta
crtllcate of merit which will show
wlmt (lie winner did to help feed the
nation
"We have carried on a campaign for
food garden planting in every city and
town in the country Just as the Department of Agriculture has carried the 11
. food production message to the farmer ra
Our nationwide survey of the results
of the work showed there had been an
incrcsae of 222 per cent. These city
farmers will can millions of quarts of
their produce and it is these we wast
-- to reward
for their fine work."
. J'i eIJvnt l'ack said the details of
the competition would be made public
shortly and he requested all managers
Of war gardens exhibits and exhibitions to write to the Commission at
210 Maryland liulldlng. for Information. The commission Is sending out
hundreds of thousands of drying and
canning manuals to tiny one w ho sends
n two cent stamp.
Why take the chance when you know
Co.,
that the Hartford Fir Insurance
claim fo.-- mor than
who ha paid
10a year I ready to protect your crop
See McFadden
against loss by HAIL.
tf
and Hlxey. Agents.

u

n
u
li

v

u

--

Purse $20.00.

Speaking by Lawyer Easterwood, 11 o'clock A. M.

ii

national

:

at

1:30 P. M.
I
I

300 yard Saddle Horses only, Purse $25.00.
Burro Race, Purse $5.00.
Potato Race on Horses, Purse $5.00.
Ladies'. Horse Race, Purse $10.00.
Relay Race, saddle horses only, Purse $25.00.
Free for All Foot Race, Purse $5.00.
Relay Foot Race by ball teams, Purse $10.00.
Baby Show for babies, one year of age and under, Purse $3.00.

Speaking by Mr. Johnson, of Camps, Colo.

DANCING AT NIGHT
a

Plenty of Shade, and
.

Good Music Assured.

There will also be Bronco Riding.
Wild West Show.
No Intoxicating Liquor Allowed on the Ground.
Everybody Invited to Come and. Bring Your Camping Outfit and Stay until It Is Over.
All Racing in Charge of Committee:- - W. C. Bak er, Jesse Tanner and F. F. Bourk.
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PROFESSIONAL

Attention, Homesteader

IDE

TRANSFER

AND

COMPANY

Department ef the InterUr, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.. July 12th,
19J7.

PRACTICE

Entries,

Contests, Final
.Proofs, Plats and Abstracts
promptly attended to
Office 1st N'tl Bank Bldg.,
LAYTON. N. M,

i

Notice Is hereby given that Kenneth
Rlchey, of Sedan, N. M., wtio, on
March 11, 1913, and January 2, 1914,
made Homestead Entries, ferial Nos.,
n
015593 and 0173C6,, for SW.
23, and NW.
Section 26,
Township 22 N., Ranee 36 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has hied notice of Intention
i to make Final Three Year Troof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on
the 22th day of August, 1917.
Claimant name as witnesses:
Frank A. Dlmmler, Andrew Brlggs,
S. Z Bowman, Wilbur Nutting, all of
Sedan, N. M.
FAZ VALVERDE, Register.

i

For Nine Years in United
States Land Office
LSND

PlULH-ATIO-

Fcnn-Ingto-

-

! GENERAL

FOB

NOTICE

THOS. F. SAVAGE

i

4,

D.

Sec-tlo-

4.

4.

n,

DR. C, E. KELLER

Department of the interior, U. a
Office at Clayton, N. M., July 12th,

Dentist

1917.

Phone

D.

Claytoa

101 D

is:::::::::::::::::::

4,

o

i

for Dates.
Commission one per cent
Satisfaction Guaranteed

a

SCO

we al Wanett

C. C. SMTT11

-

i

EFFICIENTLY
Office in

First Nat'l Bank

Dldfl.

is:::::::::::::::::::::"
For All Auctioneer work
CoL George Goodyear
years experience in Live
Stock, Townsite and Merchan-fllsAll work will be appreciated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Telephone 98.
Yours Respectifully,
30

e.

a

COL GEORGE GOODYEAR

NOTICE

Notlco is hereby given that William
Ira Rogue, of Sedan, N. M., who, on
June 19, 1913, made Homestead Entry,
Section
Serial No. 01C435, for SW.
10, Township 22N.. Range 36 E., N. M.
Meridian has filed notlco of Inten
tion to make Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above des
cribed, beforo Register and Receiver,
V. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
on the twelfth day cf September 191".
Claimant names as witnesses!
Amos B Chrlsterson,
James Orr,
Alfred J, Payne, John M. Johnson, all

Register

FOR PUBLICATION

1917,

Auctioneer
IN

MOST EXPERIENCED

UN- -

Satisfaction Guaranteed
-

2

Section

20,

SE.

NE.

Township

21

4

NT.,

SW

Rango

3S

Sit. Dora, New Mexico

DR. THOMAS N. DYSON

Specialist in Obstetric Cases
and Diseases of Children

of intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U S, Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M., on the thirteenth day of September, 1917.
Claimant name as witnesses:
C. E. Hovey, Al Skinner, both of
Barney, N. M., nnd R. D. Davis, Ben
'
Morrow, both of Tate, N, M.
FAZ VALVERDE Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

.

OTlce Rooms

3

and

4,

Cadell

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., July, 19th,
1917.

Building
Phone

Texline, Tex.

55

Notice is hereby given that Edsvard
n
of Moses, N. M., who,
January 2, 1914, mado Homestead EnSectry, Serial No. 017371. for W.
tion" 15, Township 29, Range 33. N. M.
P. Meridian has filed notice of Intention to make Three Y'ear Troof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
on the eleventh day of September, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Abe S. Behm, George W. Kennedy,
both of Moses, N. M., and John W.
Rainwater,
Marvin Morris, all of
Cuates, N.M.
Register
I'AZ ALVERDE.
F. Mason,

2,

EL.

D. Stream

E.

D. STROHM

F. II. Glover
INVESTMENT

COMPAhT

FARM LOANS, INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE)

P. 0 UpFIret Dmi West
stairs, la Charltoa Did-- .
FIIONB 178
- NEW MEXICO
I CLAYTON.

Fidelity Abstract
Company Inc.
Abstracts.Plats,
Conveyancing, Notary
.
Secretary
D. A. Paddock

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Lana
Office at Clayton, N. M., July 19th,
1917.

Notice is hereby given that Demetrio
Leal, of Pasamonte, N. M., who, on
May 11th, 1914, made Homestead Application, Serial No. 017876, for E. 2
E. 3 SE.
XE.
Section 9, W.
NW.
W. 2 SW.
Section 10,
30 E., N. M. 1.
Township 23
Meridian has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Y'ear Proof, to establish
4,

1-

4,

containing claim to the land above described, bering
Key
S. Comeleven keys found on Kenton fore Charlea r. Talbot, In U.Clayton,
at his office
N.
road. Owner- - can have sanjo by missioner,
M., on the eighth day of September,
paying fr this ad.
1917.
FOUND

STALLIONS

AND JACKS
OR TRADE.

FOn SALE

s witnesses:
Claimant name
J. J. Herlnga, Donaxdano Trujillo,
Vencía Leal, Casillo Leal, all of Pasa-mont-

e,

I am prepared to furnish good Btal
N, M.
lions and Jacks to those desiring to
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Durchase. I have listed for ale or
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
trade some of the best animáis in me
country, ana can interest any one in
the market for same. Call at breeding Department of the Interior, U. d. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M , July 19th,
ulant at fair ground. Clayton, N. M.
E.

Lk

RENEAU

1917.

on

road,

Rodger, work

,

P. C.

.
record,
The Worrell Mfg. Co., disinfectant,
.
D. 11. Reed, C. bf E. Pet

Clayton-Amista- d

road,

1. I,. Laster, work
Department of the Interior I'. S. Land on Clayton-Amistad
road,
Office at Clayton, N. M Aumist 8,
James Conway, work
1917.
on Clayton-Amlsta- d
road,
Notice is hereby given that James
D. C. Brothi rton, work
E. McMurtrey,
of Moses, N. M, who, on Clayton-Amista- d
road,
on March 3, 1914, mad" Homestead
M. V. Brothcrton, work
Entry, Serial No. 01750, for NE.
on Clayton-Amista- d
road,
Section 1 and NW.
Section 22.
Denver Blaine, work on road,
Township 29 N., Range 35 E. N. M.
V. Cogdill, auto hire,
J.
1'. Meridian, has filed notice of intenA. C. Loveless,
tion to make Three Year Final Proof, nnd making maps surveying
of roads,
to establish claim to tne lund above
A. Stephenson, sharpendescribed, before Hon. Register and ingJ. grader
bit,
5.00
.
Receiver, St Clayton, N". M., on the
Irene Boar, stenographer
1917.
day
September,
of
twentieth
3.50
work on road report,
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Big
Lumber Co,
Fred S. Glover, of Seneca, N. M . l imberJoetc.
7. Gu
George Kenedy, Abe Heahm, both of
R. W. Isaacs, nails, etc,
.7 30
Moses, N. M. Marvin Morris, of Cuates.
S. L. .Miller, hauling, etc., .
7.50
N. M
John Webster, work on road,
2.00
PAZ VALVERDE. Receiver
V. H Gard, damages on road,
25.00
E. E. Fair, transporting
noth FOR lt BLICATION.
40 (tu
prisoners.
Teodoro Manzanares, right
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land of way,
42.75
Office at Clayton, N. M., August 3rd,
W. G. Bryan, guard
1917.
ending
l.2 0(1
Notice Is hereby given that Charles
Manzanares,
Teodoro
balance
C. Gallagher, of Seneca. N. SI., who, on
12.03
due rik'lit of way,
October 20, 1915, made Homestead Enco. oo
Ignacio Utero, salary Int., ..
Sectry Serial No. 0210SH. for NE.
Ray Sutton, salary.
673 00
.- tion 14, Township 2S N Range 34 E.,
Ray Sutton, boarding
N. M. P. Meridian, has Tiled notice of
1 20 " 0
intenlrion
to make Communtation prisoners, and expenses,
Ray Sutton, office fxpense,
13 12
Proof, to establish claim to the land
i
Mercantile Co..
above described, before Register anr
Receiver, U S. Land Office, at Clayton, alary belonging to L. E.
112 00
N. M., on the twelfth day of September, Gallegos,
E. M. Cordova, salary as
1!'17
jailer,
40 00
Claimant names us witnesses:
H. R. Gentry, salary deputy
Joseph A. Sowers. Wells F. McClary,
3
00
Adelbert Tooker, Myron D. Chilson, nil sheriff.
L. E. Byrne, salary,
250.00
of Seneca, N. M.
M.
C.
Sanchez, salary,
550.00
I'AZ VALVERDE. Register.
C. M. Sanchez, postage, etc,
72.90
T.
J. Edmondsnn, salary,
150.00
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
T. J. Edmondson, official
12 00
Department of the Interior, U. ft. Laud trip to Raton,
T. J. Edmondson, three tickets
Office at Clayton, X M., August 4th,
to Amarillo,
1!17
It 40
150.00
Jacobo Pacheco, salary,
Notice is, hereby given that William
T.
aton of Patterson, Xew Mexico,
Jaroho Pacheco, actual
93.S0
who, on December ISth, 1911, made expenses,
H. G. Magruder, salary,
150.00
Homestead Application." Serial No.
H.
G.
Magruder,
pctuai
014254, for NE.
and SE.
Section
20, Township 25 N., Range '31 E., N. expenses,
13S00
M 1. Meridian, has filed notice of inFranklin Presa Co., binding
6.00
tention to make Three Y'ear Proof, to tax rolls,
ISO.OO
Eloise E. Bristol, salary,
establish claim to the land above desD.
Valdes,
salary,
225.00
Felix
cribed, before Charles P. Talbot, U. S.
J. E. Alexander, salary,
550.00
Commissioner, at his office In Clayton,
E.
J.
Alexander,
Mexico,
deputy
Xew
on the eighteenth day of
salary
office,
1917
22.20
September,
assistant
J. E. Alexander, office
Claimant names a i witnesses:
expenses,
4 54
.
M.
.
Hiram
Livingston, J. E. Scott,
Dan Taylor, salary,
225.00
Albert T. Atchley, all of Patterson,
Vito M. Miera, salary,
250.00
William G Bryan, of Clayton, N. M.
Ethel Stewart, salary,
225.00
PAZ VALVERDE. Register
Margaret Salazar, salary, .
37 50
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
800.00
Juun J. Durafi, salary,
63 60
Juan J. Duran, postage, etc.,
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Juan J. Duran, trnns. comOffice at Clayton, X. M., August 3rd, minutes,
25.00
1917.
H. H. Errett, salary,
527.40
Notice Is hereby given that Albert
H. H. Errett, mileage, etc.,
51.80
F. Robertson, of Patterson, N. M, who,
A. F. Chavez, salary,
150.00
on January 9th, 1911, nmda Homestead
A. F. Chavez, mileage, etc,
33.90
Entry, Serial No. 012663,' for Lots 1, 2
H. O. Magruder, claim of
Secand E. 2 NW.
and NE.
Dr. R, L. Taylor,
94.50
tion 19. Township 25 N., Range 31 E..
W. B. Lum, repairing.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of furnace,
.
. 145.75
Intention to make Five Y'ear Proof, to
E. Emerlck, J. of R. Pet.
establish claim to the land above des- 28, 1916,
.J. 00
cribed, before V S. Commissioner, Jerry
J. H. Bradford, drugs to
W. Forbes, at his office at Pasamonte, paupers,
.
3.00
N. M., on the fifteenth day of SeptemF. H. Clark, rent for phones,
83.70
ber, 1917.
Jameson and Luthy, groceries
Claimant names as witnesses:
t
paupers,
.
10.00
W. T. Oates, Hiram M. Livingston,
S. L. Owens, drugs to
Howard Coulter, E. J. Scott, all of paupers, . ...
36.30
Patterson, N. M.
Oscar Barker, C. of E.
Ml-S-- I
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. Pet. 3,
..oo
4

E., N. M. I'. Meridian, has 'died notice

COUNTY

ION

25, N.

Clayton-Amlsta- d

work,

S- -l

Notice is hereby given that Calvin
W. Davis, of. Tate, N. M., who, on
April 5 1914, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 0177U5, for SW.
Section,

COL. E. U. JACOBS

on

C. S.

FOR PUBLICATION.

road,

Clayton-Amltsa- d

Lvo Howling,

4.

Department of the Interior, U. B. Land
Office at Clayton, N M., July 23th,

J

Register.

-

N. M.

NOTICE

4

on

PAZ VALVERDE,

1917

PAZ VALVERDE,

1-

M.

Department of the Interior, U. 8, Lab 4
Office at Clayton, N. M., July 23th,

of Sedan,

fr

4,

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

AND
FOR REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
CONTEST CASF,S HANDLED

Co

(00
2.00
174 00
J. 70
106.00
13.50

15105
72.35
15. 03

...

17 50

to.oo

3'J

t.Otr

Clayton Agency, Premium,
on Bonds,
.
101.09
R. W. WIttman, field notes for
sur. of,
30.00
Jose Manuel Gonzales, send
poll to B to Gallegos,
1500

.

o,

4,

COL. J. A. SOWERS
Auctioneer
Write roo at Seneca or Phone

;

Is hereby given that Charlie
Wiggins, of Tat, e N. M., who, on
March 30th, 1914, made Homestead
Application, Serial No. 017684, for W.
W. 2
NE.
Section 23, SW.
SE.
Section 14, Township 24 N.,
Range 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to mako Three
Year Troof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Charles
P. Talbot, U. S. Commlsjloner, at his
office In Clayton, New Mexico, on the
ith day or August, 191T.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ben Morrow, Joseph J. Ford, Ells
worth Drake, Theodore W. Schultz, all
of Thomas. New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
.Notice

Over Dean's Bakery

Printing

N. M.

40.00

1-

1-

1-

4,

F. P. Kllburrv) burial of
Santa Crui
Ralph Brown, witness fees
and mil., St. vs. Reed, - C. B. Beckner, removing
.
dead horse,
N. E. Charlton, salary,
Noah Begley, witness fees
and mil. St. vs. Stone,
Vnderwood Typewriter Co.,
fwo machines,
.
Frankel C. ATT. Mfg Co.,
coupon bonks,
The Relmers Co., records to
Clerks of,
W. C. Barnhart, groceries to
paupers,
Guy W. Slack,. Mdse to C.
Martines.

Franklin Press Co., rebindlng
tax rolls,
.
. .
6.00
Hutchinson office, S and I' Co.,
supplies,
641.69
J. E. J. Armstrong, witness
fees and Mil,
4.20
Oran Lovejoy, witness fees
and Mil,
4.20
i
F. P. Campbell,
4 20
N. M. C. of A. and M Arts,
support of Co. Agf.,
399 9
George D. Barnard and-C- o.,
records and sup.,
113.27
Julian Gonzales, bringing
ret,
2.T5
Tom G. Bushnell, salary,
50.00
Simon Herzstcln, Mdse to
pauper,
..
2.40
William Feltcr, printing
for county,
111.83
William Feltcr, printing for
lErrett office,
25.00
Bur rough's Adding Machine
Co, balance duo,
1Ó2.2S
Crane and Co., suplles to
County,
123.04
J. H. Bender, repairing
lights,
3.20
Clayton News, printing for
County,
.... 205.SO
R. W. Isaacs, Mdse. etc.. .
20.65
27.00
Manuel Gallegos, deputy sheriff's
. 6.40
13.00 fees bringing prisoners,
Mrs. C. II. McDermld. steno7.20
27 Oil graphic work St. vs Harris,
Homer J. Fnrr, con. fees
. 8.55
12.50 Pet. 33,
J. D. Osborn, J. P. Fees,
4.65
J. T. Wheeler. Con. fees,
S.45
27.00
.t W CInrk, Con. fees,
21.45
13.00 Pet S3
J. D. Osborn, J. P. fees,
7.00
41.13
W. S. Rowley, Con. fees,
21.00
Cnderwood Typewriter Co.,
2 00
74 23
6.00 balance due,
Remington Typewriter Co.,
3.60
30.00 ribbon coupons,

4.

1-

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Office

1-

4,

4,

Clayton, New Mexico
!4

4,

58C

TELEPHONE

.

2,

All legal advertising in Ur
paper is read and corrected according to ropy. Read your ad,
and if an error is found however slight, notify us at onoe

HILL BROTHERS
CCflU

NOTICE- - FOR PVBLICATION.
Notice Is hereby given that Kenneth
Norton, of Fennlngton, N. M., who,
on May 29, 1913, made Homestead En- Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
SecOffice, at Clayton, N. M , August 3rd,
try, Serial No. 016898, for N.
tion 10, Township 24 N., Range 31 E,. 1917.
N. M. P. Meridian, .has Died notice of
Notice is hereby given that Mary W.
Intention to make Final Three Tear E. Chaney, formerly Mary W, E. Clay-wel- l,
of Clayton, N. M., who, on April
Troof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and 27, 1914, made Homestead Entry,
S
Receiver, U S Land Office, at Clayton, Serial No. 017755 for S. 3 NW.
2
N. M., on the'eleventh doy of SeptemN.
NE.
SE.
and N.
SW
Section 13, Township 26 N.,
ber. 1917.
Ran are 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jacob E. Woodward, Ralph II, Gor-ha- filed notice of intention to make Final
Lawrence O. Calvert, all of
Three Year Proof, to establish claim to
N. M., and Samuel T. Roach, the land above described, before Chas.
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his
of Patterson N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register office at Clayton, N. M., on the fifteenth day of September, 1917.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names ns witnesses:
John Walker, Mrs. Bertha Walker,
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land Elmer
Office at Clayton, N. M., July 19th, Clayton,Yates.M.Mrs. Elmer Yates, all of
1917.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
Notice Is hereby given that Millard
C. Drake, of Tate, N. M., who, on July
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
28th 1913, made Homestead ApplicaSecDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
tion, Serial No. 016757, for E.
Office at Clayton, N. M., August 6th,
tion 18. Township 24 N., Range 34 E.,
N. M. T. Meridian has filed notice of 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land abovo I.ovato of Clapham N. M. who on
described, before Charles P. Talbot, U. June 1, 1911, and April 7, 1914 made
S. Commissioner, at his office In Clay
Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 013330,
ton, N. M., on the eighth day of Sep- and 017718. for SE.
NE.
SW.
7
S.
SW.
NW.
tember, 1917.
SW. 4 NE.
NW.
NW.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section 13 and
Reu Morrow, Elmer J. Drake, Charles W.
SW.
Section 7, Township
D. Wiggins, all of Tate, N. M., and A. 22 N., Range 33 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
T. Oliver, of Clayton, N. M.
has filed notice of intention to make
PAZ VALVE R DC Register. Three Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, beforo RegPUBLIC LAND SALE.
ister and Receiver, 17. S. Land Office,
at Clayton, N. M., on the nineteenth
Department of the Interior V. S. Land day of September, 1917.
Office at Clayton, N. St., July 19th,
Claimant names as witnesses:
1917.
Guadalupe ll. Lovato, Torlbio Lov-atNotice is hereby given tí. it Clara E.
Eusibio Lovrtto, Remigio Lovato '
Ainsworth, of Guy, N. M. who, on all oí Claphnm, N, M.
December SI, 1915, made Homestead
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Application, No. 021428,
E.
SE.
COMMISSIONERS'
PROCEEDINGS
Section 17. E. 2 NE.
Section
20, Township 30 N., Rango 33 E., N. M.
(Continued from page 3.)
P. Meridian, has filed notlco of Intention to make Communtatlon Proof, to
Jerald Saunders, work
establish claim to the land above des5.C'0
road,
cribed, before Register and Receiver, on Clayton-Amistr.- it
17. S. Land Office, at Clayton, X. M., on
I. T. Dodds, work
on Clayton-Amlsta- d
road.
the seventh day of September, 1917.
- 10.00
Averul Smith, work
Claimant names ns witnesses:
5 00
road,
W. C. Gonser, T. J. Parry, J. W: on Clayton-Amltsa- d
Thompson, J. E. Moore, all of Guy, N.
Oscar Barker, work,
A.

it

...

4

4,

...

...

.

A. C. Miera,

....

pub. com. etc,

Town of Clayton,

water

and lights,
Leonor Sandoval, aid,
Joss R. Rica, aid,
C. Jaramillo, adl,
Ncnigno Apodaca, aid,
Marcelino Domínguez, aid,
Xerio Montoya,

aid,

lteneiito Raros, ubi,
Gregorio Martinez, aid,
A. r í raker, expenses

'148.30

98,4.'
15.00
15.0(
15.00'
15.00
15.00
15.0
15.00
15.0(1

.

as H
Carl
roads

S.,
TeU-r-

12 3,1

emergency

Town of Clayton, water

1500.00

42.87and lights,
It is now ordered that Court do now
.idjourn until 9 o'clock a .m., pursuant
to adjournment of yesterday; the
and members being present.
Leo Foraker, of Precinct No. 28, Is
and hereby I appointed Constablo of
Precinct No. 20.
It Is now ordered that Court do now
adjourn until 9 o'clock a. m, tomorrow.
The Board met at 9 o'clock a. m.,
li il tMli:i n t tn mt jnrtiin.nt
nf vnatarAnv
There being no business before the
Hoard at this time
It Is now ordered
that the Board do now stnnd In recess
untl' Monday nt 9 o'clock a. m.
The Board met at 9 o'clock a. ni ,
pursuant to recess of last Saturday.
i nere rieing present me same cnairmarj
anil members.
Comes now O. Beaty, County Agriculturist and asks the Board to purchase a Moving, 1'kture Machine same
to be useil by him in demonstration
work In connection with Agricultural
work; anil the Board after being fully
advised as to the need of said machine
In this work.
It is thereupon ordered
that the County Agriculturist buy this
necessary
together
machine
with
equipments.
It is now ordered that the Board do
now adjourn until Monday, July 10,
1917, to meet the .County Highway
Superintendent.
T. J, Edmondson,
Chairman
Attest:
Juan J. Duran, Clerk.

same-chairma- n

$23.00 llEWAIU).

oirayeu iron, my ranch 12 miles
west and 5 miles south of Clayton.
Ono dark red cow braf.ded )
on right sido ono right behind l!i
foreleg, ono on the ribs, one on Lip,
all pointing toward tho head; two
whito face yearling heifers branded
tho same. A reward of $?3.00 will be
given tho finder. Owner Sam Christian. Theso cattle were seen in tho
Pasamonto country some timo ago.
WANTED

Stock Silesman In a clean
cut money making; proposition. Liberal contracta to men who can qualify.
For particulars, seo H, c. Me!raddn.
Slate Bank of Commerce, Clayton.

Ban Ball Kan. Attention Mt. Dora PRF.PARISO TO FLOAT
I.IBF.RTV I.OAX
vs. Texline Sunday, August 12. 83--

OF FRVIT
VEfiETABLES BY PRYING

F.COSD PRESERVATION

lt

New York. Aug. 10. Preparations for
the floating of the seond Liberty Loan
to the public some time
Cleveland. O.. Aug. 10. Cleveland to be offered fall
were begun here towill bid her soldiers goodby tomorrow early In the general
lean committee of
A gift of day by the
night with a bin parade
the second federal teserve district.
the soldier.
Washington, Aug. 10. The Navy de- TIIF.MUMiOl S FFFOUT AM)
NF.tF,9AIlY.
OPF.HATIOt
partment today placcd"7rdcrs for
600 pounds of canned pineapples,
The accomplishment of this great
a year's supply for the Atlantic fleet
and enst coast navy yards and sta- Increase of wheat nnd rye acreage
eftions. Five firms with cannlers In practice will call for tremendousHowHonolulu reelved the order. Order for fort on the part of farmers.
a similar supply for the went coast ever, the U. S. Department of Agri
culture, the State Colleges of Agri.yards will be placed later.
culture, and other state and local agen- Tort Riley. Kans., Aug. 10. Orders- cles are planning to aid In every way
were reelved here today from Wash- possible.
lngton for the construction at once
of a remount station to care for about I.KXS AGIN BECOMES OBJECTIVE
10,000 horses and mules purchased for
OF IIF.N'EWF.D CANADIAN
ACTIVITY
4he army.

TF.I.F.R API! BRIEFS

--

"Washington, Aug.

X0.

Commissioner

Paris, Aug.

10.

The Canadians raid

cf Indian affairs Sells today telegraph- ed the enemy lines northwest of Lens
ed Superintendent Davis of the re- during the night, Inching toward a
servation at Globe, Arlt., to start an little nearer in tightening the grasp
immediate lnestlgatlon of the Indian
He dreted Davis to learn
uprisings.
specifically whether L W. W. or German Influences are to work among the
Indlans.a nd to rush a report to

on the coal cty.
The fall of Lens, one of the Import
ant objectives of the famous battle of
Vlmy Ridge, seems nearer now that the

10
"Let draft
squads" Is the
advice given by Howard E. Coffin,
halrman of Ifee National Council of
Defense in flteeches throught the
He MBressed the American
state.
Society of Automobile Engineers here
.
last night.

Fremont, Neb., Aug.

Drying Is the simplest nnd most ec
onomical method of preserving fruits
and vegetables.
This year because
of the Increased production of food, the
scarcity nnd high prices of cans, It Is
advisable to dry iiinny fruits and
vegetables, In order to conserve them.
Fruits nnd vegetables contain a large
per cent of water.
Uy reducing the
water contents to such an extent that
cannot grow, the
product If properly dried nnd stored,
can be kept Indefinitely.
The oldest method of drying, that
of placing the material In the sun, Is
a very practical one for most sections
of New Mexico. Some protection from
insects, such as a glass, screen wire
or mosquito bar covering should be
provided.
Drying In the oven has proven a
very satisfactory method. Only small
amounts can be dried, and care must
be taken to keep the heat low and
even, nnd to stir often to Insure even
drying.
A third method Is by means
of a drier which may consist of several
bottoms placed one above the other
on top of a metal base which can be
set on any kind of cook stove.
micro-organis-

Directions for Drying.

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 10. Hundred oí
thousands of dollars wor.n of damage
to crops and farm buildings was done
ly a terrlflo hail and wind storm
which swept ever an area of 100 miles
long and forty miles wide last night.
ur

Wahlngton. Aug. 10. Official confirmation of the stories of barbarism
of German officials and sailors who
perpetrated In the sinking of the
Prince, as told yesterday by members of the crew who survived the
disaster, was received here this morning in the state department report of
the sinking.

m

Denver, Aug. 10. Bishop Nlcolus
Chrlstlffe'r Matx, bishop of the Catholic diocese of Denver for the past
years, died his morning
tweny-elg- h
at St. Anthony" hospital after an Illtíishop Mutx was
ness of four years.
loved thruout the entire
knowii
late.
l

WAYS OF 19INCJ CORN MEAL
In making corn meal mush or "hasty
pudding" with water, allow three and
one-hatimes as mull liquid as meal;
If milk used, allow four or more times
as much as of meal. If the corn meal,
and cold water are put together and
the mixture heated gradually and gently It does not lump.
A double boiler
Is most convenient.
The mush can be
boiled after It has been coooked In the
double boiler for a short time and the
danger of lumping Is passed.
The orn meal may be served with
milk or cream, or it may be eaten
with molasses br syrup, or with honey
and butter.
It may be fried and used
alone or as an accompanied of other
dishes.
Cera Mel Hash
i cup corn meal, 1 teaspoon salt, 1
cups water or 4 ups milk.
put all the ingredients Into a
double boiler and cook for four hours.
Corn meal mush Is often served with
dried fruits.
lf

Canadians, who have been Inactive for
more than a month, seem to be renew
APPLES
The
ing the fighting In this uector.
pare and cut Into convenient
Wash,
promay give a graphic Idea of the
pieces.
Place In oven or drier and
gress of the Canadians and the dist- turn frequently
until thoroughly dry.
ance yet to cover before the city Is Store In clean paper
or cloth bags or
actually In their hands.
In other receptacles awar from riles.
Keep In a dry place.
Ml.'
REGISTERED
OF
WIVES
Spider Cora Bread
Apricot sad Pears
SUOILD SEEK WORK
i 2 cups corn meal, Z cups sour
Wash thoroughly, peel If desired.
Washlnaton, Aug. 10. Wives who remove seed and proeed as with apples, salt, 2 eggs. 2 tablespoons butter.
Mix Jtha dry ingredients.
A4d the
worked before their, marriage, are. adBEANS
eggs well beaten and the milk. Place
and re
vised to seek
Select
proper
beans
stage
at
for the butter In a frying pan, melt it,
lease their husbands for military ser- table use.
vice by Provost Marshal Crowder. blanching by Prepare as for table, and. grease the pan well Heat the
placing
boiling
in
water
This statement comes as a supplement 15 minutes.
Dip them In cold water.
to the recent ruling that when the drain
place
thoroughly,
in
drying
tray
wife is assured of adequate support ann sur
orten until thoroughly dry.
the husband's claim for exemption on Store In clean
paper baes In a drv
the grounds of dependents will not be

Washington, Aug. 10. The medical
corps of the army Is organizing sixty-foRed Cross ambulance companies recognixed.
for service at the national army can
Orders have been Issued for the first
tonments and national guard camps. levy of those accepted by the exemption
troops
abroad.
and later with the
boards of the nation to be made to
It Is doubtful If uniforms
morrow.
10.
was
Aug.
announced and eauinments will be ready for
Chicago,
It
governers
of
this afternoon that the
September, however.
six or eight middle western states will
The government is prepared to re
Lowden,
of
meet here with Governor
sist the legal assault upon the con
by
to
states
plan for a concerted action
stitutlonality of the draft law. Sol
force down the retail price of coal.
Iclior Genreal Iavls is working to
prove that drafted men can be sent
10.
Aug.
Conciliator oversea.
Washington,
John A. Mofitt of the dopartment of
"The supreme court will approve
labor this afternoon rushed to Brook Homllnir drafted men to Europe." Gen
Secretary
Wilson
by
of
Labor
lyn N T.,
eral Crowder stated this morning.
to attempt the settlement of the threatInvolving
work
naval
ened strike
Ilion CONTROL BILI. PASSED 7 BY
SENATE BY VOTE OF 00 TO
He was accompanied by Rear
there.
Admiral Harris.
The food bill
Washington Aug.
St. Faul, Aug. 10. F. W Berglmer, passed through the last stage of leg
editor of the St. Paul volks zietung, islative enactment at 4 o'clock this
a German nespaper, has been interned afternoon when It was finally adopt
as an alien enemy.
ed by the senate In form previously
President
approved by the house.
Kansas City, Aug. 10. Twenty-on- e
Wilson's signature now makes it law.
hundred car men are out here as the
The vote was 68 to 7.
Not a
result of yesterday's walkout.
Those voting against the conference
hours. report were:
car has moved In twenty-fou- r
There is no disorder.
Demócrata: lliwdwick. Holllnx and

--

Sraaoaiag such as parsley, sage or
celery leaves can be easily dried In the
sun for use 1th soups, meats, etc.
Primillas, Squash and Sweet Petatee
These can be cut In thin strips and
Store
dried In the sun or In an oven.
ns other dried materials.
should
vegetables
Dried fruits and
e supplied with their normal amount
Therefore
of water before cooking.
place the dried product In tepid water
and soak until plumped. Cook slowly In the same water In which they
were soaked In oredr to retalnsll the
food material.

1-

registers faca firing

Bel-glu-

AM

Heed.

Cronnn.

pan and turn In the mixture. Place
in a hot oven and cook 20 minutes.
tora Bleat Muirías
cup meal, 1 cup flour, I teaspoons
baking powder, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1
tablespoon melted butter, 1 teaspoon
salt, - cup mlUk, 1 egg.
Mix and ' sift the dry Ingredients;
ndd the milk gradualy, the egg well
beaten, and the melted butter; bake
In a hot oven In buttered gem pans
25 minutes.
2 cups water. 1 cup milk, 1 cup white
corn meal, 1 tablespoon buter, 2 eggs.
2 tenspons salt.
Mix the water and the corn meal and
bring slowly to the boiling point and
Add the eggs well
cook 5 minutes.
Ingredients.
beaten and the other
Beat thoroughly and bake In a
pan for 25 minutes In a hot
oven.
Serve from the same dish with
1-

3-

well-greas-

a spoon.

laalaa Pudding
cups milk, 3 cup corn meal, 2
cup molases, 1 teaspon sn.lt, 1 teasposn
ginger.
Cook milk and meal In a double
boiler 20 minutes; add molasses, salt
and ginger; pour Into buttered pudding dish and bake 2 hours in a slow
oven; serve with cream.
3

ern MenI and Apple Padding
cup corn meal, 1 cup molasses,
cups milk (or 4 of milk and S of cream)
1 pint finely chopped apples, 2 eggs, 1
teaspoon salt.
Cook the corn meal with 4 cups
o the milk, add the apples and salt.
When the mixture is cool, add the eggs
well beaten.
Pour Into a buttsrsd
pudding dish and bake In a moderate
oven for 3 hours or more.
When
partly cooked ad the remainder of sank
,
pudding.
stirring
without
At much as one fourth quantity of
Tneal as flour can bo used In making
light bread. For further uses of oara
meat read Farmer's Bulletin CSS.
C
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PARSON DRAY, TRANSFER

place.

PK.AS

And Trade Stable

Shell the peas, then treat as explain
ed above for the beans.

f.oemted

CORN

Blanch on the cob by placing water
long enough to set the milk In the
grains.
Plunge the corn into cold
water.
Cut from the cob and dry
thoroughly.
Store In a clean paper
bag or other receptacle and place In a
dry place.

fust North of City

Building

Call Phone 188

Price.

SPINACH

Spinach and other greens can be
successfully dried for winter use.
Spread the leaves on trays until thoro
ughly dry. Handle carefully tn order
not to crumble the leaves.
Placa in
a clean paper bap and hang In a dry
place.

Office

For Quick and Satisfactory Dray or. Transfer Service
(iiood Stock Always

Heady for Sale at the Right

We'll Trade With You.

R. H. CARSON,
CLA 1 T0JV

Proprietor
'JfE W M EXICO

-

ÜY YOUR

La

Republicans: France,
Kollette and Penrose.
Immediately after the final vote on
tlie control bill, the senate by a viva
voce vote also approved the confer
ence report on the first administra
Hon food bill providing for a food
funds to
Mil rve v
nnd annronrlatlng
hi i in white production.
Replying to criticisms of senators
the bill Senator
who have onnosed
Heed its leading opponent, declared
that he would rather resign his seat
than give any aid to the enemy.
Referring to the question of peace
Senator Reed said that the less talk
on that subject now the better.
Senator Heed asserted that his op
position to the bill could not be con
striicted as disloyalty but represented
his Judgement that it would weaken
the I'nlted States in the war.

WANTS

AT

A

Washington, Aug. 10. The railroads
may grant passes to the families of
employes who enter the service of the
army or who are carried on the records of the company as furlougher WILSON PREPARED TO COMMAND
EF.lt AND KM) STRIKES
employes. It has been ruled by the Interstate commerce commission.
Aug.
lit. President
Washington,
again stepped into the
Amsterdam, Aug. 10 Attending the Wilson- to has
settle conlllct between labor
breach
Kaiser's emergency ' council to be held land
capital which threatened to de
nburg,
von
Hiride
are
headquarters
at
lay the nation's war program. He has
I.udeiidorf f. the Crown 'let
Michnells.
It be known that the government's
Dr.
and
llelferlch
Prince, Ministers
commandeering power will be made
council
the
for
The
orders
Kuhlman.
It l felt wherever labor troubles are hold
were issued this morning.
of
purpose
the ing up government worn. will wield
the
stated here that
Seuretary of War Haker
foreign
war
and
to
discuss
council Is
power. It Is stated. At the directhe
plan
a
deflnte
outline
policies and to
tum of the president he will place oil
war.
during
the
of procedure
plants working on government con- "
under government supervision
tracts
Una Hall Fans. Attention Mt. Dora .in(, k(1( ( Utwn (nere untjl
le wlir
33-u
vs. Texline, Sunday. August 1:'.
m to have the
,.(1.s
,,ilin i
T,c
S. P. Johnson, of Pasamonte. was a, t.nl),,,.te indorsement of Samuel
visitor o our city Thursday,
president of the American Fed- Itobert McC'lure. of Pasamente, was (
of , R) or
doing business and mingling with The flrM( Ht(n ,n tJ(l president's
on the streets Thursday.
Knim of settling iabor disputes was tak
J. W. Forbe, of Pur.Hiin.nte. was a
toJay w(en ne 1onferred wlth
to our city Tl.urr.day and also
m pynm.t of the council of defense
was transacting i.usn.- .committee; .lames Lord, re- presenting the American Federation
Kinory, Texas. Aug. 10. Over a score 0f i.,i,or. and Frank Part ington of 111- It is understood that
Of men have been arrested her during
08 miners.
hours In connec- the president delivered an ultimatum
the past twenty-fou- r
tion with a movement to resist the that the protection of raw niatcrlls
draft laws. Kighteen were brot here needed in the manufacture of muni
las night by Ilalnes county officials itlons must not be allowed to lag thru
Six more are friction between employers and tin-- I
and federal officers.
expected this morning.
ployes.
The Impression given the
labor representatives was that the
STALLIONS AND JACKS FOIt SALB t.ilght be extended to the .mines If it
was found necessary.
OR TRADE.
Conciliation committees will be apI am prepared to furnish good Bulpointed
within a few days by the
to
desiring
lions and Jacks to those
It was said, and these
purchase. I havs listed for sals or secretary of war
lu the coirrmlttees will endeavor to effect
trad sqflis cf ths best animals
labor discountry, and can Interest any one In peaceable settlements so,of they
will redo
Failing
to
putes.
breeding
at
Call
ths market for same.
secretary
commandeerthat
the
port
to
M.
N.
plant at fair grounds. Carton.
ing Is the only method left.
E. U RENEAU.
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